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new life

in Israel
By JDBY SOBOBL ,
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A Vietnam refugee smiles and
waves an Israel flag as she
arrives at Ben*Gurion Airport
yesterday. (Leater Mniman)

their lot could only imprwe.
Ibe only time when a delicate

eherus of Vietnamese voiees eould

be heard in the plane was when it

hovered over the coast of Israel ; the

refugees peered out the wlndowk.
pointed excitedly and smiled.
nie few who spoke got

their first taste of Israel when 22

local ioumallsta and cameramen
who had taken the El A1 flight to

Athena to them, bombarded the
Vietnamese with questions.
Dry-eyed and matter-of-factly.

they told of the death, deprivation
and oppression since the Oommuniat
takeover of South Vietnam as if they
were recounting someone's else’s

nightmare. "We don't like to show
our emotions before strangers," ex-

plained Tran Tuan, the U-year-old
de/aeto leader of the group, who had
taught English In Saigon before Jt

fell to the Communists in 197S. "My
wife and younger son were drowned
when our boat sank," he said. "Now
all I have left is my 10-year-old son
Tran Vy Loung."
Conditions on the Tung An, still

anchored in Manila Bay, were terri-

ble, he said. "We had almost nothing
to eat during that month and only a
little water to drink. With 2.300 peo-
ple on the ship, we filled every
available space, and had to sleep In

shifts because tbere wasn't enough
room for all to lie down at the same
time.”
Tran was among the first of the

Ti^ An refugees to hear that Israel

(Crnttaaed on page 4, col. 6>
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expreaaed hope that European
eniitomers would not be frl^itened
away from teraell produce.
In Brnaaels, Public Health

Sinister Luc D*Hoore received a
letter.- addresaed to him personally
that was posted In London on
January 16..and was also signed by
**^e Arabian Revolutlonsuy Ar-
my." 7 .

fii Copenhagen, Danes were of-

firially warud to look carefully at
any tniit or vegetable imported from
Israai before eating it,

;.A: Dutch, health ministry
spokesman 'gaid the.letters obviously
.were aimad at causteg eeonmnic
damage .to Sterael. He aold food in-

spectors had been asked to be por-
ticnlarly alert.

:
A. year ago 18 countries received

similar letters, mailed from
Stuttgart, West Germany.
A Belgian spokeaman said that 18

oranges containing mercury were
discovered last year, plus a few
lemons and a pear.

It turned out, however, that only
three of the oranges came from
IsraeL The others came from North
Afiriea, he said. (UPL AP, Reuter)
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capital on- Sunday for a hero's
welcome from the PLO's "Palestine
Natfonal Gounell," had not Informed
the Vatican. The spokesman gave no
indication whether the Vatican
would take any action against
CapuccL

.

- Capneci, former Greek Catholic
archbishop in Jerusalem, was
released by the Israel government
alter appeals by the late Pope Paul
VL Bb'served one-fourth of his 12-

year term.

U^fon his release 14 months ago, he
was reassigned to Venewela. Israel

understood that the terms of the
agreement meant that Capucei
w^d not return to the Bast.

PNC delay in

statement

reflects rift

By IAN BLACK-
leroaidem Poet Reporter

More than 86 hours after the end of
the 14th session of the PI^'s
Palestine National Council in
Damascus, the PLO last night issued
a eoneludilng political statement
which Included a call for Inereased
terrorist aetfvtty against Israel.

The delay in the publication of the
statement apparently reflected the
deep differences of opinion between
followers of Fatah chief Tasser
Arafat and rejectlonlst groups head-
ed by ‘George Habash's Popular
Fi'onf for 'fhe, Liberation
Pel^rtiDe.'

The statement, broadcast by
Radio Damascus and a terrorist

radio station operating from
Baghdad. eiq>re88ed support for the
ongoing rapprochement between
Sy^ and Ii^. R also said that the
PNC had decided to continue its

dialogue with Jordan on the basis of
common opposition to the BgypUan-
laraeli peace moves, nils indicated
that a clear compromise had been
reached on the contentious issue of
PLO links with
The broadcast from Ba^idad also

included an expression of PLO sup-
port for Iran's exiled Shi'a Moslem
leader, the Ayatollah Ruhollab
Khomeini.

UN again condemns
S. Africa and Israel

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). —Ihe
DN General Assembly yesterday
adopted a series of resolutions aimed
at ending apartheid in.South AMca.
These included a call for an oil em-
bargo and other sanctiona.
Four resolutions received the un-

animous Buj^ort of members pre-
sent. Eleven others were approved
by tazge majoritiea.

One - resolution condemned what
waa termed "larael'a continuing and
ineraasing collaboration" with South
Africa." Israel UN Ambassador
Tehuda Blum called this "a
ritualistic incantation' ’ thatwas part
of a specious and malicious policy of
singling oixt his country for attack.
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ffl' The paper VDIe Preaae;* reported
ii'-'-''" Bterday thot tbe deMicie mtetetry

had apparently decided to purchase
24 Kfir fighter planes, wU^ would
-probably be assembled In Austria,

The Austrian airlineAUA would be
respcmaible for assembly, in a plant
near Wiener Neuatadt, about 80 km.
arath of here.

One of the eonditiona the.Austrians

demanded was a 7D per cent share in

the maintenance, repair and trade of

the planes assembled in Austria. As
the negotiatloDS also included c3q>ort

guarantees, it waa presumed that
conthniing production of the planes
was planned here, the paper said.

The decision to switch to the Kfir

caught most observers by surprise.

Jt bad seemed earlier, that the

defence council preferred the

Swedish Saab Vlggen.
Austrian Chancellor Bruno

Rrelsky was also known to have had
reservations about purchase of the
Israeli plane, because be feared it

eould lead to oomplicationa with
Arab states.

Reportedly Krelsky, however,
eould not brush aside file argument
that a purchase of the lOlr would
bring new jobs to Austria.

A agreement will need the ap-

proval of the chancellery and the

defence and finance mlniatriea.

Whether an agreement will be sign-

ed before the scheduled general elec-

tions next May remains to be seen.

Last year Kreisky and Fteance
Minister Hannas Anctauschhedged
out a purchase of fighter plaqu In

the near future, explaining that
Austria needed quite a few 'other

things first (AF, Reuter)

Former Nazi cancels visit

sates
u‘i:ill
Ai.En
TaPE^smoNs

By YA’ACOV FBIE&EB
' Jerusalem Fost Bepoiter

HAIFA. — A 76o^earK>ld German
chemist, Prof. Z^l mnnocker, who
was an early member of Hitler's

notorious BA Stormtroopers, has
called off his scheduled visit to

Israel, his company's agent In Israel

said yesterday.
- mnnaker was to have arrived In

Februaxy at the head of a five-man
delegation from the giant West Ger-

man chemical complex Hoehst, of

whl^ he was the chief executive un-

til 1969, when he became its board
chairman.
The visit was call^ off following

.

Monday's report of Wlnnaeker's
membwship In the SA. His represen-
tatlvea in Israel had earlier asked
the Welsmann Institute to receive

him and his delegation on the cam-
pus, and the Institute 'hod agreed,
pending an investigation of his past.

Dr. Gabriel Goldberg of
Jerusalem, who is active In an
orgaidzaUon ol former Ausehudtz in-

mates, had earlier told The Post that

the organisation would call on the
police to arrest Wnnacker if he
came to Isarel, and try him under
the 1980 Nazi azid Nazi Collaborators
(punishment) Law.
Meanwhile The Poet has dis-

covered a nephew of the late Jewish
Professor Ernst Berl, whose assis-

tant Wlnnacker had 'been at the
Pannstadt Polytechnic In^tute un-

til Ber! was dismissed by tte Nazis
in April, 1983. In his autobiography,
ChaUenctns Years, Whuiacker ex-

(CMOaned m paae 8, cel. 1)

NEWCX)MER. — A two-year-old Vietnam refugee on arrival i

Israel yesterday. (More photos.pages 4 , 5) tUrsterMiibiu

Cease-fire holds

on northern border
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Gorrespondent
SOUTH LEBANON. — A fragile
truce began here yesterday morning
after four days of heavy fighting in
the area. The cease-fire, which went
into effect at 6 a.m., was arranged at
the request of and through the good
offices of the UN in New York.
Their intervention came after a

day of heavy fighting which saw
three terrorist rocket attacks on
targets in Israel and a massive
Israeli artillery response of over 1,-

000 shells on terrorist concentrations
in Southern Lebanon.
The UN was prodded into action

after the Lebanese government in
Beirut asked the ambassadors of.

almost every country with a seat on
the Security Council to exert their in-

fluence to stop the warring patties.

The key to the Lebanese
government's initiative, it Is

thought, may have been Israel's

clear declaration of its intention to
shell Lebanese civilian targets if the

random bombardment of Israeli
settlements continues.
Apart from a minor infraction of

the cease-fire early yesterday mor-
ning, when terrorists fired three ar-

tillery shells at the Christian
Lcbati^tsr vl'lrge of Elea, the area
was quiet.

Life In South Lebanon had return-
ed to nmmial In many places by
yesterday. Stores were open in aU
Shi'a Moslem and Christian villages
in the region, as were schools and
market places.

Traffic between north and south
continued unhindered, and farmers,
after several days in the safety of
their homes, were back in the fields.

There is serious doubt among
observers here, however, as to
whether the cease-fire will hold for

any length of time. The Lebanese
forces in the South are convinced
that the period is being used by the
PLO to dig In and reorganize, follow-

ing Israel's retaliatory raid last
Thiirsday and subsequent artillery

barrage. It Is also felt that the
Lebanese government and the PLO
will hot be able to exert authority
over the various terrorist factions,
or force them to abide by the cease-

fire. (Haddad's men — p.2)
According to senior military of-

ficials in Israel, any infractionM the
cease-fire will not be tolerated and
will be met in kind.
The cease-fire was arranged

through an appeal by UN officials to

the governments of Israel and

Lebanon — with Israel subsequently
communicating the message to Ma-
jor Saad Haddad, commander of
Southern Lebanese militia forces,
and the UN in Beirut contacting PLO
chief Yasser Arafat.
And in Washington, the U.S.

yesterday praised the UN for secur-
ing the cease-fire. State Department
spokesman Hodding Carterm once
again urged "maximum restraint"
on all the parties involved, to avoid
violations.

Bon Tal odds;
The Galilee panhandle had a com-

pletely quiet day yesterday, for the
first time in a week, although
precautionary steps were still taken.
About 200 girl soldiers arrived
yesterday in Klryat Shmona to boost
morale. They ran local youth clubs,
visited schools and played with
children- In shelters.

Today they will distribute small
presents and remain with
schoolchildren until the evening.
IDF entertainment groups have also
appeared in the town, performing to
children in school.
Yesterday afternoon about 180

people demonstrated in the town,
demanding that the government im-
prove social and economic con-
dlttone , change i«icomc tax rules, the
housing system, and supply the town,
with more services. They said that if

their demands are not met they will

demonstrate again in front of the
Knesset.

Poe2 Dar adds:
Classes were resumed yesterday

in all schools and educational In-

stitutions in the north, following an
Education Ministry decision. Nor-
mal life had also returned to the
Western Galilee aetUementa, but
police and civilian guard members
continued to be on the alert.

The spokesman for UN troops In

Southern Lebanon reacted to yester-
day’s report in The Jerusalem, Post
on the fighting there with a charge
that it was "misleading." Hugo
Roche, claiming that The Post's
report had carried "information
which Is false and grossly mis-
leading." challenged the statement
that UNIFIL soldiers had hurried in

protected vehicles in the direction of

Israel during the shelling. He called
this a "grotesque assertion."
He also denied that UNIFIL

aoldiera are feeling the tension and
that many want to return to their
home countries. Roche described the
morale and discipline of UNIFIL
forces as "exemplary."

Senior civil servants

fear for their jobs
By SHLOMO BMOZ

Post Economic Reporter

*nM demand by Herut MK Haim
Kaufman that Bank of Israel gover-
nor Arnon Gafny resign was ap-
parently only the harbinger of a
string of dismissals that several
ministers intend to conduct In the
near future.

It was learned yesterday that
Minister of Industry, Trade and
Tourism Gideon Patt* — who in-

herited the post only recently — in-

tends to fire Ills director-general,
AmoB Mar-Balm and replace him
with Toram Zlv, the director of the

Jerusalem branch of the first Inter-
national Bank.
Uv has already informed the depu-

ty minister that he has no Intention

at accepting the post of state revenue
commissioner, due to be vacated by
Moshe Neudorfer by the end of the
month.
Meanwhile, authoritative sources

In the capital said that Transport
Minister Halm Landau was responsi-
ble for the resignation on Tuesday of

El A1 managing director Mordechal
Hod. Landau had told Hod that it was
Inconceivable to him that the
managing director of the company
be an "errand boy" for Defence
Minister Bzer Weisman.
Landau also plans to appoint a new

director-general to his ministry,
replacing Ehud Shllo, rumours cir-

culating in the Knesset said yeater-

day.-

Housing Minister David Levy has
still to decide whether Shlomo Avni,
the director-general of his new
ministry, wtU continue In the Job. He
la expected to make hla decision next
week.
Avrabam Melamed MK (NBF)

yesterday asked Finance hOnlster
Slmha Erlich to appear before the

Knesset Finance Committee In order
to explain the flood of rumours con-
cernhig changes in the top personnel
of the government ministries and the

Bank of Israel. Melamed has learned
that such changes are being con-
templated in the ministries of In-

dus^, ^ansport. Construction, and
Finance, besides the pressure being
brought to bear on Gaftiy to resign.

Melamed claims that such steps
constitute an erosion of the country's
fund of senior civil servants, who
have accumulated many years of ex-

perience and expertise. He told The
Jerusalem Post, with a degree of
cynicism, that he has yet to see the

experts the Likud will put forward to
fill these ranks, and he therefore felt

it Incumbent upon him to bring the

Issue to light.

Shlomo Lorlnes MK. chairman of

the Knesset Finance ^mmlttee, Is

due soon to hold a discussion in his

committee on the state of the
economy. The finance minister and
the governor of the Bonk of Israel

will be Invited to answer questions

regarding the role of the bank and
the relationship between it and the

ministry in the wake of recent dis-

agreements between Elirllcb and
Gafny.
Ehrlich was recently angered by

Gafny’s meeting with Energy
Minister TItehak Moda'l, supposedly

behind his bock. Senior treasury

circles also expressed dissatisfac-

tion with Gafny for having submitted
to the premier a memorandum out-

lining a ILBb. cut in the state budget
just prior to the lost session, at which
the budget waa due to be approved.
Lorlncz yesterday told The Post

that the bank had possibly been
remiss in its reaction to the recent
influx of hxmdreds of millions of

dollars and other foreign currency
into the economy.
Ychoshua Rabinowitz MK, the

previous finance minister, yesterday
vehemently attacked Kaufman dur-

ing a session of the Finance Com-
mittee. He told Kaufman, chairman
of the Herut Knesset faction, that

((^Bnllnurd an paffa S, rol. S)

J’lem hopeful

as Atherton

flies to Cairo
By DAVm LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

U.S. special envoy Alfred
Atherton flew to Cairo last night,

leaving ' Israeli policymakers
well pleased 'with the results of
his eight days of talks here. He is

due back tomorrow or on Satur-

day fbr one more round of talks

to finalize the wording of a U.S.

letter to Israel on Article 6 (v) of
the draft treaty.
But the Israeli poUeymakers ore

hopeful that the letter will be
satisfactorily concluded. They say
that the di^ of one outstandlz^
paragraph requires the final ap-
proval of U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance, and believe that ap-
proval will be forthcoming.

Israel hopes, too, that Egypt will
go along with the U.S. letter to
Israel, which would be Issued in
tandem with the earlier U.S. legal
memorandum to Egypt on Article 6
(V). Atherton will convey to the
8!g7ptlans today the gist of the
proposed U.S. letter to Israel, and
also the news of Israel’s new conces-
sion on Article 4 of the draft treaty
(the "review clause." Israel now
agrees that a review of the Sinai
security arrangements would be
mandatory.)

The envoy told newsmen before
leaving Jerusalem last night that he
would "convey Israel's views"*
regarding both Article 4 and Article
6 (ii) and "hear Egypt’s views" in

response. Israeli sources said Israel
had not budged at all on Article 6

Mi), which deals with the link
between the peace treaty and the
projected Palestinian autonomy.
(Israel still rejects outright Egypt's
demand for an "interpretative note"

that would say Uiat Article 6 (11) does

not sever the treaty from the Camp
David “Framework for Peace.'')

By bracketing together Articles 4

and 6 (U). the envoy seemed perlmps

to suggest that the Israeli concesaitfa

on the first might be matched by an

Egyptian climb-down on the secon^
But there was only the most

slender expectation In Jerusalem
that Atherton would Indeed achieve

such a climb-down. Much more like-

ly, said observers here, was that the

Egyptians too would not budge at
fids stage and that Article 6 (il)

would be tackled "on the political

level" at a tripartite ministerial
meeting tentatively scheduled tor
next montii.
Article 6 (il) Is essentially a

"linkage" Issue and thus would be
dealt with, by the ministers, together
with the other two remaining Issues
of dispute, which are also linkage-
related — the “target date letter"
and the exchange of ambassadors.
A cabinet source who reflects

mainstream opinion in the cabinet
warned last night that Article 0 (ii)

could still prevent the feeaty from
being signed, since for Israel it was a
matter of cardinal importance.
The same .source was plainly

gratified with the progress achieved
on Article 6 (v). He conceded that
this progress had been beyond his
own expectations and those of many
of his colleagues before the Atherton
talks began. The proposed letter waa
still "not perfect," he said. But, if all

other things were resolved. It would
be acceptable to Israel.

The source said that the draft
letter on Article 6 (v) that would
hopefully be finalized at the
weekend, took account of such
scenarios as the warlike massing of

(Coattanied on page 2, eoL 6)

Showdown in Iran

Army seizes airports;

Khomeini due tomorrow
TEHERAN. — Elite army units
yesterda>' seized control of Iran’s

major airports in an apparent move
to block the Impending triumphant
return from exile of the
government's main opponent, the
Ayatollah RuhoUab Khomeini.
But several hours later, the

military apparently reversed itself

and army sources said that Teheran
airport reopened late yesterday
afternoon — although no civilian

flights landed or took off before
nightfall.

Westera diplomatic sources and
airline officials arid they e3q>ecled
several civilian flights to land at
Teheran today. "The situation la

totally confused," one diplomat said.

"We have been told by the military
the airport is open. That is all we
know. We don't know if it wlU remain
open on Friday when Khomeini ia

scheduled to return, or if the govern-
ment has had a chanj^ of heart."
Army units backed by tanks

remained on guard at the airport
even after its reported reopening.

Diplomatic sources said that the
pre-dawn army move waa designed
to try to solidify the faltering govern-
ment of Prime Minister Shapur
Bakhtiar, and to force Khomeini to
negotiate his return to Iran with the
prime minister.

Khomeini has promised to return
in triumph tomorrow, overthrow
Bakhtiar. and seize control of the
country.
Bakhtiar, whose government

Khomeini has spurn^ as Illegal

because the Shah appointed It, &a-
closed to parliament yesterday that
he had sent a "trusted represen-
tative" to Paris to negotiate with
Khomeini.
He declined to reveal the contents

of a message the representative
carried, but unconfirmed reports
said that he had proposed that the

a

religious leader should delay his

return to Iran for three weelcs.

After his arrival, Khomeini's
"Islamic Revolutionary Council"
plans to appoint a provisional
government and set Iran on a so-far
uncharted course towards a referen-
dum and a republican government
based on Islamic principles.

Khomeini, nearly mobbed by jour-

nalists and excited Iranian emigres
at his home in exile outside Paris,
denied through aides that be was
conferring quietly behind the scenes
with Bakhtiar on a compromise to
prevent-B civU iwar.
The aides insisted that the beard-

ed. beetle-browed religious leader
was still detehnlned to fly "home to
his people" tomorrow' as planned.
(Khomeini's entourage in Paris

has notified Greek authorities that
the Iranian religious leader mJ^t be
staying for a day in Greece en route
to Iran, police sources sald^
Ihe stage has thus been set for a

climactic head-bn clash tomorrow
between Khomeini's supporters and
the army and other backers of the
Shah and the Bakhtiar government.
A top Khomeini aide, Sadegta

Ghotbzadeh, said "we are ready for

a confrontation. If the army reacts
badly, it will be the end of the army
and. unfortunately, the country too,

because the poj^ation's reaction
will be very stimig."

(UPI, AP. Reuter)

Shah delaying U.S. trip

MARRAKESH (Reuter). — The
shah of Iran confirmed here yester-
day that he would definitely not be
going to the U.S. for the time being
and would stay in Morocco for on un-
determined period.
In private conversation with

newsmen here he also disclosed that
he did not intend to return to Elgypt,
where he spent six days before com-
ing to Morocco last Monday.

Thinking about the problem...

... of the Israeli-Arab conflict: Benny Morris writes about the introduc-
tion of the subject into the hi|^-schooI curriculum.

A jpwiKh writer’s mission: Leon Uris talks to Pearl Sheffey Gefen
about- his new book on Israel and earlier works.

Third rhoice Hsirvard: Lova Bliav tells Meir Merhav why he ia mkiwg
a sabbatical from politics.

The Ayatollah's rriurn: Yair Hirschfield considers the implications of

a successful Iranian coup by Khomeini.

In search of a royal tomb: Abraham Rabinovieh climbs the hill st
Hcrodion to Icam about the latest archaeological theory on the matter.

Alex Roriyne airs some prejudices about etiquette.

And the weekend Dry Bonc-s.

This and more In the weekend edition of
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Offices in Israei

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem. 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa. 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER
FMvcMt: Partly clou4]r to cloudy.

Teiterday’s Yeiterday’o Today'

MlB-Mmx Max
Jerusalem 78 1—10 U
Golan 88 s—

8

10

Nahariya 62 a-16 16

Safad 82 4—8 S

Haifa Port 68 U-IB 10

Tiberias 73 7—14 10

Nazareth 78 a-u 13

Afula 78 B—14 IS

Shemron 73 8—

U

12

Tel Aviv 87 9-18 10

B-G Airport 64 8—15 16

Joricho N 8-17 18

Gaz.i 63 8-16 10

Beersheba 08 10—14 18

Eilat 29 O-SO 20

Tiran Straits 48 10-18 SO

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

National Military Academy
members and atatt held a..sym-
poalum hi the-Kneaset yesterday on
the. subject of “Garemment-KneaBet
Reiatlona,” with the participation of

Knesset Speaker Yitehak Shamir
and MKs Moahe Nlsslm, Gideon
Hauaner. David Glass, Dov
Shllanaky and Uzl Baram.

Raya Jagtom, president of WIZO,
held a reception at her home in Tel'

Aviv for 20 women visiting from
Teheran and for members of the
WIZO executive.

The Rotary Club of Tel Avlv-Jaffa
will meet today at 1:15 p.m. at the
Forum Palace Hotel, and not at ZOA
House as usual. The speakers will be
the presidents of the Jerusalem,
Haifa and Beersheba chapters.

Birth

SIEDNER To Sarit (nde Levy)
*nd Gad Siedner, a son; grandson to

Bella and Yehuda Levy, EUlnor and
Rudolf Siedner; great-grandson to

Rivka Rodittt.

ARRIVALS

Prof. Elaiis ICayer, presldeiit of the Ger-
mas Academy of Arts in Berlin, to teach
one trlmerter at the Hebrew Unlverilty
Facnl^ of Humanltlea.
Paul Zuekerman. chatrman of the rural

etUement committee of the JewUA Agen-
cy, fbr meetinge of the Aj^ney’s board of
guveiuorn.

Army bars Nablus

press conference
Jemsalem Poet Reporter

The military government in
Nablus has forbidden students of the
city’s Al-Najah College from holding
press conferences for Israeli and
foreign newsmen. The students had
asked to invite the newsmen in order
to publicize their objections to the
arrests of fellow students.
The students claim that the

military government has made
politically-motivated arrests, in-

cluding arrest of the student un-
ion chairman. Similar complaints
were heard last week from students
of the Blr Zeit college, who were for-
bidden from coming to Jerusalem to
attend a scheduled news conference.

War crimes protest
A torchlight demonstration

protesting the expiration of the West
German statute of limitations
8igalnst Nasi war crimes at the end
of the year will be held in Jerusalem
neict *^eSday. The demonstration is

being organized by World War n
Jewish partisans and survivors of
the concentration camps. The
demonstrators will mcuch bt>m Tad
Vaataem to Zion Square and hold a
protest rally at Beit Agron.

PLO: Israeli hit team
assassinated Salameh
BEIRUT lAP), — Palestinian
terrorists accused Israel yesterday

of sending in a hit team equipped
with British passports for Monday’s
assassination of Yasser Arafat’s top
’’security” lieutenant All Hassan
Salameh.
The team, led by a man carrjrlng a

Biitisb passport that identified him
as Peter H. Scriver, flew into Beirut
on separate occasions from
Switzerland during the post four
months, terrorist sources reported.

They said an unidentified woman
also carrying a British passport had
rented an apartment overlooking
Ssdameh's flat and detonated a
booby-trapped Volkswagen by a
remote control signal as Salameh

'

piMsed by the car.
Salameh. code "«««» Abu Hassan,

ftnri four bodyguards were killed on
Vnnrifly when his station wagon ap-

proached the wired car. Three other

Lebanese passersby and a British

secretary with a local business firm
were also l^ed in the blast.

' Arafat and senior P£^ officers led
yesterday’s funeral services tor the

38-yeaiM>ld Salameh. His pregnant
wife, Lebanon’s 1972 Miss Universe
Georgina Risk, stayed home in keep-

ing with Moslem tradition.

Arafat, tears streaming down bis

face, helped bear the coffin of

the terrorist he had regarded as
’’one of my dearest enlldren.”
fSalameh- had reputedly planned
many PU) killings, including the

Lod airport massacre and the kidnap
and killing of Israeli athletes at the

1972 Munich Olympics. I

Schools were all closed in the
Moslem sector of Beirut as
Salameh’s body was moved from his

home to a mosque in the city’s

Palestinian Arab section fbr the pre-
burial prayers.
Terrorists fired incessant volleys

of maehlnegunfire into the air as the
procession wound through the
streets. Others chanted ”we want
swift vengeance” and ”Abu
Hassan's revenge is a sacred duty.”
In Israel, obittutry notices tor

Salameh's death appeared in several
East Jerusalem newsp^iers. Many
of the notices were signed by mayors
and eonncll chairmen in the West
iDmfc, and In an of tiiem, condolence
messages were sent '^to the Falesti-

nisui people and the Arab nation.”
Earlier, Arafat received a report

from a P[^ special Investigation

team on the death of the man who
was known as his "playboy cop.”
FLO spokesmen said the in-

vestigation had proved Scriver flew

to Beirut on January 17 aboard a
Swiss Air plane and checked in at the
beaehside Medlterranee Hotel.

The next day he had picked up the

Volkswagen he reserved from
Geneva a week earlier from
Lenacar, a Beirut car rental outfit,

according to the PLO account.
Newsmen were shown photostats

of the Volkswagen’s delivery receipt
awri Scriver'a registration form at

the Medlterranee. Managers of the

hotel and Lenacar confirmed the
authenticity of the photostats.

•A PLO statement said Scriver had
checked out of the hotel on Sunday,
leavlz^ the car he rigged with SO
jefiograms of explosives to the hit

team, to park near Salameh's home
and detonate the neset day.
The British passport, number

1A60886, gave Scriver’s London ad-
dzDss as U Barons MSade Rood,
London. SW13, and bis birth year as
1989. The passport was Issued In Lon-
don on the 15th of October, 1972.

Lenacar’s receipt showed that
Scriver hod an Internationa] driving

licence Issued at Basingstoke,
Hampshire on September 22, 1978.

nie statement said Scriver had
told hotel employees he was leaving
fbr Jordan when he checked out. But
Lebanese border checkpoints and
Beirut airport records show no
Scriver departure.
One investigator said Scriver may

have left with another passport and
that the passport on which he
entered Lebanon may have been
forged.
He said the Investigation was now

running down the lead of the woman
who rented the ’’detonation
apartment” in an attempt to get to

the rest of the team. The woman
vanished immediately after the

blast.

The source would not give the
apartment’s location nor the
landlord’s name, pending the conclu-

sion of the investigation.

The PLO account painted a
pattern for the Salame assassination
similar to the spectacular 1973
Israeli commando raid In which
three seniorFLO leaders were gunn-
ed down in their Beirut apartments
shortly after midnight.

Investigation at tte time showed
that an advance party bad flown into

Beirut separately and rented cars
from the same Lenacar outfit for

seaborne commandos to ride into

town, machlnegun the three leaders,

drive back to the sea and then sail

home.
That advance paily left with the

raiders by sea.
Investigators into Salameh's

assassination are reportedly acting
on a theory that the Monday hit team
included local operatives who still

may be in Lebanon.

Haddad’s men appeal to Shi’a Moslems
Fmt Military Correspondent

A pamphlet calling on the people of
Southern Lebanon to "join their
brothers and expel the foreign
terrorists” was distributed yester-

day by members of Major Sa'ad
H^dad’s South Lebanese milttlA to
villages which bore the brunt of the
IDF’s massive artillery barrage on
Tuesday.'
According to leaders of the

Southern Lebanese militia, there is
high expectation that the mukhtars
of these villages will "invite” Had-
dad to take over their security and
ensure that their villages remain
terrorist-free. The pamphlet states
flatly that the alternative will be con-
tinued harassments if the cease-fire

is broken by the terrorists.

Written in flowery Arable, Had-

dad's pamphlet calls on the villagers

to expel the “Palestinian snake and
the Soviet octopus and come os
brothers to rebuild a united Lebanon
where the past will be forgotten and
the future will blossom.” It is signed

“the soldiers of the South.”
Observers In Israel are however

convinced, on part ex^rience. that
the mukhtars -wohl: respond. There
are today between S0;000 andbo.ooo
people In the^area uMer Haddad’s
command — some 90 per cent of

them Shl'a Moslems. Almost 50 per
cent of Haddad's 3,000-man army
(excluding militiamen who rally
only in times of emeigency) are
Shi'as as well. Only 7 per cent of the
population is Christian.

The mukhtars appealed to eu'e

heads of SU'a Moslem villages.

‘Ha’aretz’ offered me cash to

testify against Mizrahi: witness
TELAVIV (Rim) .—A witness in the

libel suit brought by hotelier Bezalel
Mizrahi against the newspaper
“Ha’aretz” told the District Coiut
here yesterday that he was once
offered money and on another occa-
sion favourable publicity in the
newspaper in return for testlQring

against Mizrahi.
The witness was restaurateur Eli-

Ronen, who owns "Pundak Mlko” in

Tel Aviv's Klkar Malcfaei Yisrael.
Ronen, giving evidence on behalf

of Mizrahi, described an alleged con-
versation he had with Amos
Staocken, “Ha'aretz” general
manager, in the “Ha’aretz” press
one night in the summer of 1977. In
this he had criticized the paper for
publishing articles attacking him
and Mizrahi, even thou^ no court
had found them guilty of anything.
“AT 11 o’clock the following mor-

ning,” Ronen said, "a man I’d never
seen before — and never saw again
— came into my restaurant. He in-

trodveed himself, as far as I
remember, as Melr, and said to me:
’You know there's a case against
Bezalel Mizrahi. Are you prepared to

give evidence on behalf of
’Ha’aretz?'
“I said to him: 'All of a sudden,

when' “Ha'arets” besmirched my
name sud damaged my reputation?
He replied: ‘Don’t thlids you’d do It

for tree. If Bezalel Mizrahi is found
Ronen described an alleged

meeting with “Ha’aretz” journalist
Avl Valentin, whose series ofarticles
on oiganlzed crime led to Mizrahi's
suit against the paper. According, to

Ronen, he first met Valentin a'biut
three weeks ago, when the latter
telephoned him and suggested they
eat a meal together in a restaurant.

','1 asked him: at Ha’aretz's ex-
pense?’ He replied, ’Certainly.’ We
met and went to eat in the Rumanian
restaurant “Mon Jardln” in Rehov
Ben-Yehuda. He asked me what I

drink and I ordered a beer.
“While the drinks were being

poured, he asked my why I thought
be had invited me. I said I didn't
kiww. He mentioned the Mizrahi
case and 1 said to him: Tm not
prepared to talk to you In a
restaurant on any subject connected
with the trial.' So he asked me where
I would apeak to him about it and I

said: ‘Only it both of us are naked In

a sauna.' Avl Valentin said he didn't
have a recording device on him, and
I answered: 'Maybe not on you, but
there's probably one in the beer...'” .

Justice Shulsunit Wallenstein In-

tervened and asked Ronen If on
either of the alleged occasions
described he had been asked to give
false testimony. Ronen replied that

he had not, but said “the very fact

they dared to approach me and that
they offered me a reward smells
bad.”
Liebllch staked Ronen if it was true

he had once been arrested at Damla
Bridge for gmuggiing from Jordan,
as described in “Ha’aretz.”
Ronen replied: "I was never

arrested, except once for 15 hours,
but that doesn’t count. R’s true I was
suspected at Oaznla Bridge."
A^ed on what grounds he had

been suspected, Ronen explained:
“Of trying to amuggie pistachio nuta
into Israel from Jordan, and Tnuva
eggs from Israel into Saudi Arabia.”
He went on to admit that he was
charged and convicted .on the
strength of these suspicions, and fin-

ed lU.OOO for olferi^ a bribe.

SENIOR CIVIL SERVANTS
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“After you’ve tried to fire the top
echelons of the treasury, you seek to

get rid of the governor of the Bank of

Israel. When will you justifiably de-
mand the resignatton of the ggorem-
ment which is responsible tor the
economic failings? It is hypocritical

to blsuzie the governor of ^e Bsmk of

(jS\ DrRun' JYJIDO'O nniQTJl

1
JffiUSALBVI JVMPHONY ORCHE^JRA

’*<!’vnvinwnnM‘Tnii

advises young subscribers and parents that, 'because of the malfunc-
tioning of equipment at the Jerusalem Theatre, the

“Family” Musical Matinee

Concert No. 2

which was to have been given today, Thursday, Jan. 26

HAS BEEN POSTPONED.

The new date of the concert will be announced.

.Israel, and Koesset Member Kauf-
man's words sound rather Msuwlst.”
Uzl Baram MK (AUgnmeht) sub-

mitted an urgent motion (for the
agenda concerning "political at-

tacks on the governor of the Bank of
Israel on the part of a Ukud Knesset
member.” Ta’oeobi MK. chair-

'

man of the Knesset Economics Com-
mittee, also presented an urgent mo-
tion on the some issue. He claims
that these attacks were made with
the quiet encouragement of the
government, adding that they con-
stitute an attempt by the govern-
ment to lay at the Bank’s door the
blame for its failure to battle Infla-

tion and the other IHe of the
economy.
Bank of Israel circles yesterday

emphasized that -the governor has
absolutely no intention of resigning,

but tension wu, nevertheless, high
In the institution as a result of the
reports. Apparently the Likud is also
seeking the resignation of the
deputy-governor, Dr. Zvl Zusman. •

PLO leader Yasser Arafat can be seen at the front left of the coffin of
AU Hassan Salameh, the PLO terror expert who was killed on Mon-
day when a booby-trapped car exploded near hJs velticle in Beirut.
Salameh’s picture is on the front of the coffin, seen here as it is

carried through the streets of West Beirut during yesterday’s
funeral procession. cUPlteiepboto)

Narrowness of Israel impresses Ford
By ASHER WALLF18H Golan Heights* military positions
Post Knesset Reporter and settlements. I was Impressed by

Former U.S. president Gerald \ ^ \
Ford told Knesset Speaker Yitzhak about Israel s stand eoneemlng the

Shamir yesterday that the two region.

elements of his visit to Israel which “When I flew back south from the
had impressed him most were the Golan, I was especi^y Impressed by
Golan Heights and the atnall dlmen- the narrow strip of land between the
slons of the coimtry. River Jordan and the Medlterra-
Ford was speaking to Shamir, who nean. Z think that somebody who

escorted him down to Ben-Gurion Air- comes from a vast country like the
port at the close of his week’s visit to United States can only evaluate and
Israel. understud this fact when he sees it

Ford said, “Dmingmy visits to the with bis very own eyes.”

Army accidents down again at last
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The army's figures for accidents
in training and on the roads went up
steadily since 1972, and only began
dipping again at the end of 1978, the
Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee was told yester-

day.
ne three senior IDF officers who

presented reviews and statistics on
accidents in the army — and on the
issue of discipline — confirmed that
discipline had been tightened up un-
der the present chief of staff, Rav-

sduf Rafael Eytan, In order to save
lives in accidents. They said that of-

ficers hod been puzilsh^ recently for
their responsibility in accidents. In
cases where no action would have
been taken some years ago.

Avraham Katz (Likud) suggested
that a special sub-committee be
formed to handle "human
problems” in the army, including
discipline, harassment of recruits,
and educational difficulties. Katz
said Defence Minister Ezer Welz-
man knew of the proposal and
favoured it.

t

Haifa U. to start cleanup campaign
Jerusalera Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Israel is among'' the' ib-
duBtrial countries with the dirtiest
public places, according to a
research team from the Haifa
University, which plans to do
something about the situation.

The team, headed by Dr. Yosai
Shevel, an environmental
economist, announced yesterday
that at the end of the month about 1,-

000 pupils of Tirat Carmel will clean
up public places here. This will be
part of an educational e;cperiment to

make young people aware of what
quality of life means in practice,
Shevel said.

On February T, the pupils of the
Neve Sha'anan quarter on Mt.
Carmel will go out to plant flowers

aAd trees which the Haifa University
te^n is getting -for them*i ^However.
Haifa municipality officials are
hesitating and have not yet promised
a^y saplings.

“People are uninindful of howthey
treat their environment,” the team
complained. “Residents throw dis-
carded household Items into the
wadis or empty cigarette boxes in
the streets."
Against this, pupils at Haifa

University's experimental high
school plan to form "patrols”
against litterers and graffiti writers.
Shevel noted that while a fairly

large number of public bodiu are
concerned with various aspects of
environmental subjects, “there is no
coordination between them on the
quality of life.”

Levy against Agency hand in Renewal
By AARON SI7TNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Minister of Housing and Construc-

tion David Levy yesterday attacked
a proposal by the Jewish Agency
that the organization assume an ac-
tive management role In “Operation
Renewal.”
The “operation” is a large-scale

nationwide slum clearance and hous-
ing improvement venture under-
taken by the United Jewish Appeal.
Deputy Prime Minister Ylgal Yadin
is pverseeing the programme for the
cabinet.

A preliminary plan for in-
augurating "Operation Renewal",
was unfolded in Jerusalem yester-
day with Levy. Yadin and Jewish
Agency executive chairman Arye
Oulzin participating, along with
their senior aides.
Dulzin announced that Jewish

Agency officials would take an ac-

tive-port in the day-to-day affairs of
"Operation Renewal." Minister
Levy objected, insisting that the
Ministry of Housing was well
equipped to operate the scheme.
When Dulzin pointed out that

foreign donors are "partners rather
than mere benefactors," Levy
retorted that “the time has come for
well-meaning Jews abroad to stop
thinking of their Israeli brethren as
an unfortunate lot so incapable of
looking after their own affairs that
only contributors from abrosul could
understand how things must be
done."
The Levy-Dulzin dispute will be

aired at tomorrow’s meeting of the
Joint Govemment-Jewish Agency
coordinating committee. The final
decision on who will manage
“Operation Renewal” will have to be
maide by Prime Minister Menohem
Begin. accordiTig to partlcipnts at
yesterday’s meeting.

Bond conference meets Negev residents
Flags and welcoming banners

draped the streets of Dlmona yester-
day morning as the 800 U.S. Jewish
leaders attending the Prime
Minister's Israel Bond Conference
and were greeted by Mayor Jacques
Amir.
Amir said he believed that Israel

Bond purchasers were less In-
terested in problems and poverty
than in the vision and plans for
future development. He told the con-
ference participants that they are
regarded by the people of Dlmona as
partners "in a great and developing
enterprise bearing both moral and
material profits.”
On Wednesday evening Arad open-

ed its homes to the Bond lesulen
following torchlight ceremonies on

Jewish Agency to get
$405m. budget today
A proposed budget of S405m. for

the Jewish Agency’s 1879/80 fiscal
year will be put before the Agency's
board of governors today, where it is

meeting in Jerusalem under the
direction of Board Chairman Max
Fisher.
The Agency said the budget, the

first prepared by new treasurer
' Aklva Levinsky. la 89Qm. Isirger than
that for 1978/79. It Is based on a.

forecast of 35,000 new immigrants
arriving in the upcoming year.
The budget provides for a 45 per

cent increase in spending for im-
migration and abwrption, an in-

crease of 57 per cent for settlements

top of Masada. Several hundred
Arad residents later Joined the
Americans for a reception and
programme of enteirtalnment at the
town's community centre.
After an overnight stay in.Arad the

Bond Conference was to travel to
Beersheba today for a session on the
potential for development in the
Negev. Tonight the Bond leaders are
to return to Jerusalem .

STUDY GRANT. — The Revsoii
Foundation of New York, has award-
ed $i.5m. to be shared equally by the
Hebrew University and the Weiz-
mann Institute, for fellowships to
post-doctoraL candidates and for
'tenure appointments to outstanding
academicians.

THURSDAY, JANUAR
ĝ,
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Hod resignation seems final

By BARUCH SAVILLE
Post AvlatioP Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Mordechal Hod's

resignation as manager dl^or of

El A1 appears to be final. Although

members of the airline’s board arc

trying to Hod to reconsider, the

El Ai Chief has made no eonunent

since Ms Tuesday letter of resigna-

tion.

Sources close to Hod say that ta ad-

dition to other problems, the refusal

of El Al’a pilots, some of whom gross

H^OO.OOOa month, to obey his wdere
and cooperate in his operations con-

trol centre had been a source of

bitter frustration for Hod.

The centre, which Hod set up in

November 1978 to coordinate El Al’s

technical, commercial and
operational, activities, was headed

by Menahem Zahavi, a former
colonel who successfully introduced

a «<iTi»M.r system in the force. The
pilots’ refusal to eoo^rate allegedly

resulted in the malfunctioning of the

centre, which cost over IlAm. for in-

stallation alone.

With Hod anxious to leave his post

as soon as possible, several possible

candidates have been mentioned as

replacements. These
Tzur, former Rav Aluf
adviser to then defence

Shimon Peres: Elkang-
TsL^an; and an' '*insider^i^tJ^J

Aluf (res) Gideon Elrom:
Blrom, a fprmei; air

operations chief, joinedm
as vice-president-comptroller

aii*!!

I960 became viceippeeiS!?
economics. He has fqrthe.pa^^
years run El Al’s sulM3dlaryTe£?
whose Interests Include a
Laromne Hotels intematloi^£^^
El Al'a works eommifteei,

met yesterday In Tel >Avtv ‘-;2
“discussing only the- ler^'.
agreements." Seereta^1<w^
Eli Sasaon told The Jeriuni«^Sd
The protracted haggilag wfthlSE
eight works committMs
sldered another . reason
deoialon to quit.

Hod’s resignotloh ssparshiivL^
all' at El AI 08 an impleasantS
prise. ”A change. of genS
managers within -U monttisj"-^
one senior offiical, “caanot
the situation, especially If
outside man is broQ^insriioSZ
nothing about El Al's hns^?
problems." '

.r-::"'
™

Nidam’s police statement

details terror planning
A statement presented yesterday

to the Jerusalem District Co^lrt

'detailed alleged Mtivlties of Yosef
"Jo-Jo" Nidam as a courier for a
West Bank terrorist eeU, which he
niaiirm be tboujdit wos o drug ring.

The statement made by Nidam, a
31-year-old Bat Tam Jew, to police

during an investigation of his in-

volvement with the cell, some of

whose members wexa arrested u
they were about to plant a giant suit-

case bomb in Jerusalem’s cinema
district.
Nidam is charged with Illegally

transporting weapons, smuggling
dangerous drugs, and conspiring to
commit a crime.
Nidam 's statement was submitted

to Judge EUahu Noam by District

Attorney Michael Srach — without
opposition from the defence.

The statement was made to police
after the arrest of Nldam's alleged
accomplices.
His .drug-business relationship on

the West Bank aU^edly led to cra-
neetiona with a terrorist cell that in-

volved Nur e-Din Ja’almri, the sem of
the former Hebron mayor, and Ahm-
ed and Ribhi Sharabati.

Ahmed has been sentenc-

ed to three Ufa terms plus 95
years, for bla role in the affair,

Ja'abari is still awaiting trial, and
Ribhi Sharabati, Ahmed's father, is

till awaltix^ sentencing.)

In his statement Nidam told the in-

vestigators about several trips to the
Mt Hermon area near the northern
border, where he claims he was
directed to hiding places where
smuggled suitcases of drugs were to

be found. He told police that at the
time he believed the locked suitcases
contained-dntgs and nrt expiostves. In
hla statement Nidam claims thAt.he
did not open the cases because he
didn’t want tO' breach- the trust his
Axrab associates had^^placed in him.
lb return for his services. Nidam

was allegedly paid tens of thousands
of pounds and was given more than

10 kg. of hMhuii, s^chheoilSf^
sold for ILBO.OOO.
The statement said' Nihhrk

suspected . something:
when, during a visit to the
home in Hebron, he. was ;zsf^
leave quickly becauq^'
was wrong. Ttae .vhrit-.^egedl^
place shortly after Ja’al^^^
arrested for his role.in-flte'tfi^f^
Several weeks later, Nldiimi!^

.ed in hla police 'atatenimt.'-A)^i,|

Sharabati offered- Mth
chauffeur Sharabati and-'a-lsrgfc^

ease full Of exploafves ’

Jerusalem cinema distir^.
"I was sbockedud b^nntb.t^

ble, but 1 did nrtwimlhtm toe^
in case he thought IwotOd ifeti;^

then kill me to keep tbathbi^'qffiS

Nidam sakl in hla iotatehi^;^-
"Ttaat’a why I toldhlm^wram

it," be told p^ee. '

r

Nidam also toldpoUoelir^l^
ment that he decided 'to .eoq^siiih

with Sharabati in orda. .to;g^
much money , as poMtUelnffi^
terrorists and then ' Ml' p^^:ii
they could set up ah
Before the planned-

could take place 'with

mdam said his ear was lirnSSt^
an accident, so a hew
up. ]^t before Nidam
with Shuabati again
arrested by police for.-'^^
without a licence. • y
Fearing he would.:

Nidam, who has a potte^ieSi^'tt
' was on probation, decfded krfd
police everything he knew
aftiUr, he said hi his

When he told the poUos iSshtb
planned bomblug, be clai^fyoe
Shin Bet (laraers domea^MaEBr
service) interwened.

'

Nidam eja^TTia the Sbhi
him to continue the plannoKt^
tiohi'Hbn^ hi bis
m6r-'l^en.*''after '-ihe-'

arreat^^Uh^ be was'
special transmitter to aigud^^^l
Bet agents during a ptehD^W-l
bush. (Ijtini) R

kes. ;-w

'Ha’aretz’ writers stop, as strike continues
'

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVTV. — "Ha’aretz" cor-
respondents have stopped writing
copy, as the printers strike in the
daily newspaper entered its seventh
day today.

"When there's any change, they'll
call me," one "Ha’aretz” correspon-

dent said yesterday. He add^
the strike will probably laittlS

week.
"Ha’aretz" general mao

Amos Schocken said that

management met with the prU
union yesterday, but that

printers had shown no inclinattaa

come to terms.

a:epr.
-f

JERUSALEM HOPEFUL
(CoDUnued (ram pass D

Syrian and Iraqi troops on the Golan
border engendering an Israeli
preemptive rasponae. tn such a ease,
Egypt would not be justified, in the
U.S. view, in intervening against
larael, and the text of the proposed
letter, though not referring to
Bpeclfie scenarios, made this clear.

The source said the letter teict had
been significantly improved duri^
the negotiations between the last
cabinet ' meeting on Sunday and
yesterday’s brief cabinet session.

Premier Menahem Begin took the
opportunity during yesterday’s ses-
sion to praise his top aide, Eliahu
Ben-Elissar, the team of legal
specialists who conducted the talks
with Atherton, State Department
legal aide Herbert Hansel and U.S.
Ambassador Samuel Lewis.
The cabinet empowered Begin and

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan to
oversee the final drafting of Article 6
(V) at the weekend. Atherton, it la
imderstood, hopes to return in
to hold the last drafting session
before Dayan leaves, on Sunday, for
a visit to France.
Begin told the Aguda Knesset fac-

tion yesterday that the peace taiic*

with Egypt were "a very lo

story."
Briefing the four orthodox H

about theAtherton talks, BeginMl
"At this point we have no way

foretelling wben.the negoUatiaiii

come to an end.”
The premier said that he

"assure yon that Egyptian!
Anwar Sadat has a very
enthusiaam for peiice. However,

skips the details. aides take o*

at that point, and they are stab

about the detafls. As a result,

|put a spoke la Ms wheels-".
AP repoHs fionTSa^o:
President Anwar Sadst a

yesterday with U.S. Am
Hermann Etlts a few hours
Atherton's scheduled- andval
Presidency artA UA. embawy
flclala would not give any ('

about the on'e-hour meetliv
was held at Sadat's restbouseii
foot of the pyramids of fflsa.

The meetti^wss attended by

President Hosiil Mubarak
whom Sadat metlater for alnuri

hour. Muharsdc is head of the R
tian negotiating teem wMoh aW
eludes the prime minister
minister of stats tartardiga a*

the defence ministerand

With deep sorrow, we ajuunmee the passing,
of our beloved

ALEXANDER ROSENBERG
The funeral took place on January 24, J.979.

.

Family

We deeply mourn for

ALEXANDER ROSENBERG
Managing Director and beloved friend
Board of Directors, Management and Staff

Silos and M^arehouses Ltd.
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tbour ft
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I. ettliew. V. . .
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. Re uddTtbat;he:alee plAoe to meet
with. the. 'leadm of.

.
t|w - Studenti.

AsBoclatlbiii la la affost to-eafan toe

j exdtemeiA.flD- On eaitqphMa mad

^^"vjlt prevent ft (sliriB in nieSloiubetwett
Jewleh and Acftb atndenti^
Rammer ealdtt&t alQiangb only a

email aomber of etudenta . were
behind the proelamattoo; thegovera-

.

-aiusn meat could not-IgBoreOn'-iyava act

^o.oto' kfi
tb«T^ perpetrated. •=-:•-
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aten ^..“Acltlaenwho.ditoiiicdrntoog^

1 otM.the state, .or- one who -eivpbrts. a
In. ^ vleleut atnvide againet It* oaaaot'

uS.!;7^^th5«3^ ite food aevylee*/r lieeald.;..

^ 1^. Those' atttdeiita. who. .were Iridiiic

^auto ^behind .the -name'' Pro^eaelv’e
^ the

visit Eh.^ MatieoaHem BCovementi^ ,**aiid we
>. u. j^^.know-wbo they are** — bad violated
or hJs role in the dvfe obSgatlona Is^poaed on all

{)^dtliena.HeDin,’i2iireoiiIdeaped**a
.I^uce Btue^fittii^ reacti6n''tbat wofddeiqpreao

iH^*the vl^ of eodety, wfalcdi inteiided
.

Sharabaustdi^to'defand iteett agatot iti Intenial

.

expiosu^eubveptere.
1 cinetna dlibb ' Yehuda Ben-Melr ' (National .

shocked aim>>!z BeH^^ Puiy),'who prftaented the
didnotwaat^Srst motion, aaid Qtat there, waj-no .

thought I w^^tdace In an leraeU. . Inetltudon of
to keepu^blghv leatniog f!6r a. student v^

lerael'a deatrnetloh er
I toldi?^^^ ^^ atate. Be

Id police "''^^uzged.all the-«bimtry.''a-naiverettiw-

also told Dolip h
^ a unlt^ stand on the euhjeet

t he decMcij..^ . ShebUier motlona wenpreaoited
rabati (Al^EameDt),

>nev p. n,S*^iMelr .Pa’ll (ShaDl), ahnlamlt Alonl

and
i >m » AkhdnoM -that the Arab Students

'

tho*^ f,,/°^AsMeIatian had dlnodWtod itself
-

?0 nii!!r^.*^frog^^P”u^*»Ph^wt.PA*llargaed

\A precisely because ttn students

^ ^^***loto -qnestlba were ''«^-aoiiilst'it was
XT.*?* *®®«®«**h*Y to opsn the 'gates of

seiore Nidan nTffrsffj ’ff iTn^*^f*rvWeff to -Hh*™. tbyt.
^ ^Solitbey might learn. to.-, live: an^ably.
sy police ftfsrith.Jewteh students,
ueence. With toe coineiit of the min^^
g he voDld tetoe motiohs were tefeereJ to edm.T
'ho has a policennlttee.
probation, dedfe

v.v^.: -

: Bebrewi' University President
Avreham ^rmsn put out a state*

- meat yesterday In which he express
«d hlB *'shoek'* at the offendingArab

, plseard. If it' was proved that any
-
students of toe unlversl^ were in*
'Mved, they would face dlsclpUnary

' proceedings.
Nottiig toe denial by two Arab stu-

dent organisations — the Arab
-Students Association and the
Jerusalem Arab Students' Com
mittee that they had any connec*
:tioB with the placard or that
reflected their views, fitarman warn*
edthat violent confrontations arising
but of. the posting of toe placards
'would not be tolerated, and that

• anyone participating in violence
vrauld face severe disciplinary
aetfbn.

Ifaaareth Meetliig
! '.Minister without Portfolio Mosbe
Nlsiim said that the government
takes a grave view of all
manifestations of Identification with
the goals.and metoods of terrorist
organisations whose object Is the

.. destruction of Israel.

He.was rejdylng to metlona for the
- sgraida on Isjrt Saturday’s meetlttg In

'• Nasanth of the Committee for the
Defence of Arab Lands, attended by

. men than half of the Israel Arab
: local eounetls. The meeting had
adopted a resolution suppcnrUng the
!*stvuggle" Qt West Bunk and Oaza

' Arabs under toe leadership of the
PLO.

The motions were presented by
Mosbe Shabal (Alignment). Tewflk
Toiibl (Democratic BVont), EUeser
AvteU (NRP). and Dov Shllanaky
(Ukud). -.TOey were referred to the
Poielgn Aflalrs and Defence Com-

- mittee.
• 3h Nasaretb. chairmen of Jewish

- local counefls In the North yesterday
decided to meet on Sundi^ to plan
ways to protest against toe action of

• theArab council chairmen.

.-• PMisloiiers* Tax
" By a vote of 4a*3S, along coalition-
opposition lines, the J&iesset yester-

. day defeateda private member’s bill

by ffistadrut Secretary-General
Terobam Meshel (Alignment) that
wouM ' have raised the tax credit

..'granted to pensioners from the pre-
sent 25 per cent to 85 per cent.
. Deputy Finance Minister Yeheskel
P7omln said that the government
would soon present a bill raising the
credit to 30 per cent, which would
hato toe effect of exempting over 80
per cedt of pensioners from Income
tax...A higher tax credit would
benefit only the richer pensioners,
Fknnia.said.

2rytWng he knei^

said in hia iti

le lold the polkft

,

lombing, he cUln
.

I Israel's doneSfe ASfldEB.WAEL^BH. .*- -

inten-ened. pMrt.^eai^ Bii^rtiw
claims the SUi. Electronic eavesdroppi^ .for
sntinue the pluq>olitical .sie^soD* does -not

;
exist in

laid \n his atatarXarael in jiw^form- whatmnfy,. Ijie

en after the sibcado

ta« he was equi^,ccin^jU^ro^es) told

aruffiltusr to alpd-awCominittee yesterday. •

Its during a p Ybe commlttee.'n!ow prepariiV a
,

aew ElectnniteEavesdrappt^ Law.^as-told the'same thingby sbidor'of-
ficers of toe IDFrOnd the pclice.:Tbe

. (;ontinUCi Isw.'would' regulate: such
javesdzcpptug; abd restrict It to

’esterdav BeiPl«o>^ detoied 'Categories of state

>wn!oro'oabliW*«s***^ty. preventioii Of crime and
ietontlnn-af drimfatftla. B would also

-^tz" fenerdi?***®®‘P^®”«*^'prfv«cy;,liyto^

cf ocken «« t* a .crito.e to Bslen lit to a perwm’s

.en. me.

esterday.
^ -

•tad shown

his

.- The offleers said that even today
tbdr

.
eavesdropping does not take

place hi a person’s home, because
that would involve criminal
treSRMUM.'^

y

.

lir297S,^^y'safal.saap0ete''p])one8

were ;l;tvpaAi.only. tora'jfew. ecore
eases. In each case, the police
inspector-general or toe head of the
Shin Bethad issued a special permit.
The Likud’s Dov SWlanaky. a prac-

* tising lawyer, changed that he knew
personally that police listened In to

lawjrers’ talks with their clients In
toefc-ups: 3^ police denied this. But
pohee spokesman Baruch Leshem
has Just published a book about the
1974 Rachel Heller murder case, in
which he goes into great detail about

' police bugging of conversations
between snspecte.

terms. FORMER NAZE CANCELS
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ress his adnUratloh tor Bsrl, and in
B58 he helped establish, an Bmst

-I Institute for;Ghexnlstry at the
Darmstadt Technical High 8<diooI.

'A former student of Professor

PEfU

iour —
The nqdiew. Dr. g^rttxBeil~

tx)tni 'iv 5tm a praeUstog d****!
^wbo

eonIn Hslfa>^.te faimBe!fasurvfver
)f Ausefawlts a^iif the BiuaworkSt

ig when the

"

iri lU'
'smiev *7°,,rt,nf»tahlished imarby':by..Uie: I.O.-'

;-ou th&t Egyp^'arbenlndustHe; of which Win-
jadat has s packer was a sentdr esScuttve dnr-

grn for toe war. .

details- The Buna v^ks.'*--:prbdneliig'

dini.
andthej ^bber, petrOl and airptoxie bUoys, .

3 details- Ai* ,et«9 afaet^iiiAus<ftwfts,iriiere~

>ke in his .*ns of tooustoide’ of Jewish - slave-"

nrts fro^ i?s’'^hourer8. were'employM dntit they

I

'

4DWSr n»A of nuM UHtrlr awa '

Dr; Berl eaid'his uode^ Beri.

- Eilts -

s
cv and tij’

:-ouid
not f*?.

er seleoUfte eoQeaguee, ia-
WTnnacker, :wipo had either

ed toe-Nasia orrohalaedpMStve
toe taee-of the Nasts! antMemitie

e
jbi*9 res*&®«“es;'

: Jit had refenred-to.eaeh of toenu tfcwjM aMve mwvwcab uiwu weai.

:e p>'r^^j,iid^]udlBgms^ekar.:jM ’’Aabthbr nneter terrible and Inhuman eon-

post in 1938, snd never set foot in
Giftimany a^Un,. He died in 1946.

Dr.'-Bwl^d that he did not think
Dr. ^snaeker should be arrested if

be esme to Israel : "We would have
to arrest every German bom before
1916 as a former Nasi."
-:But-’*if Professor Winnacker
would seek toe advice of the nephew
of toe,Professor Berl whom he had so
admlrecL I would advise him not to

come to brael, although I believe he
was ncA an active Nad," Dr. Berl
.said.'
-

' Recounting bis personal ex-
pniences in the labour camp, Berl
taiA.The Post he had been sent to

•BimaM a doctorfor the slave labour
'Ibree that was employed there, "to
.'cbnqwrison to Ausch^ts, conditions

St Buna were very good,” he said.

“But we were realalaveJabourers,
made.to work to our last strength,
'-•nd thousands died there."
He ardved at toe end.of 1644, and

the. works were evacuated In
January, 1945, as the Red Army ad-

vanced. "The Nazis made, the 12,000
Jewish slave labourers march west

eting not say 'ab’*’i Dr. Berl
It

Hos°

dat after beteg ‘**«""*«sed from, tda

nt

dal n’*^

jbarak is

-i-.iat.ttff * iiH'

of state

.ceminister**^

ditiems. By the time we reached
Buclienwald there were only 3,000

left.” he said. .

Despite the dreary winter weather, can spring be far behind? An al-
mond tree blossoms in Jerusalem, on the road to Hadassah
Hospital (Rabainlm Israeli)

Police curb rise in crime
By OAVIO RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

For the first time in years the
police have been able to report a
slowdown In the annual increase of
crime, as reflected In the number of
cases they have dealt with. A cor-
responding increase In the rate of
solved cases was also reported by
Inspector-General Haim Tavorl at a
press conference In -Jerusalem on
Tuesday.
Tavort said that during 1978 the in-

crease In the number of criminal
CEises the police had dealt with was
4.6?^ — as compared with 7.6Co in

1977. and with a general gross in-

crease in many other countries of
from 10 to 20 per cent annually.
The past year also saw a reverse in

,

the trend of decreasing success in
'

solving coses, and toe national
average improved by 0.2%. This was
aeen ae indicative of the police
success in slowing toe increase in

crime.

Referring to internal security, the
inspector general said that there had
been an increase of 3.2% in terrorist

activities over the post year, and the
number of Incidents recorded was
802. More than two-thirds of toe
terrorist attacks were in Jerusalem.
Nation-wide, 54 people were killed

and 815 were Injured.

The police had placed particular
emphasis on drug offences, and had
concentrated their efforts on traf-

fickers and traders over the past

year. Tavori said. A total of 360 peo-
ple were arrested on charges of drug
trafficking, an Increase of more than
100 per cent over the previous year.
But a notable Increase in the trading
and use of heroin had also been
recorded.
The generally optimistic picture

painted by the past year's police
statistics Is marred only by a sharp,
and BO far unexplained. Increase in
sexual offences — 60%; and of
offences against the person — 14%.
Police plans for the coming year

Include the completion of the
reorganization of the Investigations
and intelligence branch, particularly
in Tel Aviv, and an emphasis on
crimes against property, with con-
centration on receivers and dealers
In stolen property.

In reply to reporters' questions
about the ao-far unsuccessful
attempts at finding six escapees
from Ramie prison, Tavorl explain-
ed that the major visible effort —
which had Involved thousanda of
man hours — had been maintained
so long as it was practical. Since
there was now no point in continuing
in the same direction, and the es-

capees are not expected to try to
move around freely, this part of the
operation had been stopped.
This in no way reflected any

change in the police's attitude to the
case, nor was it indicative of their

ability to maintain large-scale
operations for sustained periods of
time, he insisted.

Shorts, bit to rape sugpect
..ByiJirA’ACOy^TUEDI^B-
Jemsalem Post Reporter .

HAIFA. — Unseasonably short
trouaers, and a deep bite In his finger
gave away a suspected sex offender
here on Monday night.

Police spokesman Ady Gonen said
that a young woman who works as a
secretary In the German Colony
area here told police that she had
locked up at six in the evening and
started on her way home. The street

had been dark due to a power cut,

and after a few steps someone
grabbed her from behind and started

unzipping her slacks.

She struggled with toe attacker,

who threw her to the ground. When

she started screaming he pift his

liaji^‘ov(lr''fii^er mouth. She then^t
him as hard as she could, whereupon
the attacker ran away.
She could give no description ex-

cept that the man had worn short
pants.
The police identification officer,

Inspector Ya'ae.oy Blnbinder, then
recalled that a young man who often
wears shorts had been picked up
several months ago for committing
an obscene act in the aam;.' area. The
police went to the suspect's home
and identified him through his bitten

finger. The short pants were also dis-

covered in his home.
Me was arrested and will be tried

for attempted rape.

‘Polite rapist’ admits to eight charges
TEL AVIV (Itlm). ^ Shlomo Lev-
Ami (Tanami) , known as the "polite
rapist," confeued yesterday In the
District Court here to five charges of

rape, one of sodomy and two of
sMempted rape.
The Judges postponed passing of

sentence until character witnesses
have been heard.
Lev-Axnl's plea of guilty was the

result of a compromise between
prosecution and defence counsels.
The prosecution agreed to drop a
further eight charges — among
them, accusations of raping a 14)4-

year-old minor and a tourist.

^e prosecutor told the court that
the reason for not calling the
witnesses in the eight eases which
were dropped was that giving
evidence of this kind Is a traumatic
experience for the victim.
Lev-Ami, 88, of Netanya, was

originally charged with 16 counts of
cape, sodomy and attempted rape.
Among toe charges were two of
attempted rape on policewomen ac-
ting as "bait."
The charges of which Lev-Amiwas

convicted relate to acts performed
from February 1976 to June last

year, when he was trapped by a
police ambush outside a lUar ^va
hospital.

The agreement between prosecu-
tion and defence came after lengthy
negotiations. The defence originally
held out for confession only to five

charges.
The prosecution presented a list of

Lev-Ami’s previous convletions In

court. These include causing
damage to property, theft, ohstrue-
ting a policeman in the course of his
duty, and committing an obscene act
on a minor.
Lev-Ami has four children, In-

cluding a baby bom after his arrest.

His -wife was in court yesterday, as
she has been throu^iout the trial.
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ELDERLY. — A centre for elderly
people was opened recently at the
former Nitzanlm school In
Jemsalem by the Association for Aid
to the Elderly.

IRANIANS. — A special ulpan for
higrh school pupils from Iran was
opened this week in Tel Aviv. The
170-pupiJ. three-month uipan is Joint-

ly run by the city's education depart-
ment and the ministries of Education
and Absorption.
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Liberals’ anger with Likud

threatens to erupt in public
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter
TEL AVTV. ~ A Herut-Uberal feud
Is looming, with the Liberals
threatening to settle old scores in
public with their Likud partners if

Herut does not restrain its members'
attacks on the Liberals' manage-
ment of the economy.
Liberal aourcea indicated yester-

day that if Herut "harangues,"
directed primarily against Finance
Minister Slmha Ehrlich, do not
abate, their party wUI lash out at
Herut members of the cabinet — not
excluding Prime Minister Menabem
Begin.
U a behind-the-scenes rapproche-

ment is not achieved soon, the first
volley in the internal Likud war is

expected at the forthcoming session
of the Likud Council, on Febmary l.

The council was recently es-
tablished as a forum of discussion
for Likud leaders from different
levels and branches of government.
Although toe topic is to be ostensibly
uncontroverslal — toe state of the
Zionist movement today ~ the ses-
sion is expected to develop into a
showdown between Liberal Jewish
Agency Chairman A^e Dulzin and
Herut Minister of Absorption and
Housing David Levy, with their sup-
porters Joining in.

The Liberals, giving a foretaste,
say they may be^ aiming barbs at
the prime minister for not paying
sufilcient attention to domestic af-
fairs. because of his preoccupation
with the peace talks — leaving the
Liberals to be blamed for the way

toe government functions.
As to the new housing minister,

should Levy continue to appear as
the spokesman for the have-nots and
demand more expenditure on hous-
ing. the liberals say they will single
him out for demanding Inflationary
measures and condemning Inflation

at toe some time.
Agriculture Mlnlater Ariel Sharon

will also come under attack, for his

failure to reply to Liberal MK
Yitzhak Berman’s query about
reported purchases of private land
by toe Israel Lands Authority.
Liberals say Sharon is con-

travening the Likud platform, which
advocates making more public land
available for private eonatruction in

order to ease the bousing shbrtage.

Herat sources yesterday belittled

the Liberal threats, saying it is

"healthy" for the Liberals to know
what their partners have to say
about their economic policies. Yet
toe attacks on the ^vernment's
economic policies, sounded last

week at the Herut central com-
mittee, were made at an official par-

ty forum and not by- an isolated
"trouble-maker." The Ldberola have
not failed to notice that, while Begin
attended toe committee meeting, he
did not take the floor to defend
Ehrlich.
The Herut Central Committee will

continue Its economic debate on
February 7, and has invited the
Liberal economic ministers to at-

tend. It Is however not clear whether
Ehrlich will be there to face hie
Herat critics.

Now you can win IL2m. —
but it’ll cost you more

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Mifal Hapayis
lottery is raising the price of its

tickets by an additional ILIO, to IL2S.
The first prize will concomitantly be
doubled — from ILim. to lL2m.

The new tickets will have an extra
tab (aq/hh) in addition to the current
flash draw (suta) . Buying the ticket
with the tab is optional. Anyone not
wanting to purchase a tabbed ticket
will pay the old price (ILlS)

; but
if his number comes up for the first

prise, he will receive only Hjm.
Purchasers of the IL25 ticket will

also participate in a special, smaller
lottery In which 912 tickets will win
prizes of XLl,000 to ZLIOO.OOO.
The addition of on extra tab is an

old device of Mifal Hapayis. Used
several times over the years to

Kadis complain of desecration
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The kadis of Moslem religious
courts from throughout the West
Bank yesterday sent a letter to
Defence Minister Ezer Weizmon and
th^ .miUtery government protesting
the changes In the order of prayer
services in .the: Machpela.'C^ve- Jn
Hebron and the work govern-

soften the blow of raising the price of

the lottery, the tab (and the special
lottery) ' usually disappear after
several months, when the public has
grown accustomed to toe new price.
Only the higher first prize — and the
higher price of-the ticket — remain.
Meanwhile, the national lottery

continues to receive complaints
about its new Hlsh-Gad instant
lottery. On Tuesday night the
Kolbotek television programme in-

vestigated Hlsh-Gad, ite reporters
claiming that the tickets were most-
ly purchased by people with low in-

comes. attracted by the possibility of

making n,l0,000 on the spot'with a
lucky •— but rare — ticket.

According to the TV programme,
all Hlah-Gad tlekete are sold out
within 24 hours of their coming on
toe stands. Some people spend over
ILl.OOO weekly on these tickets
alone, I&ijbotek said.

ment is doing at Moors Gate on the

Temple Mount In Jerusalem.
The kadis complained that the

Cave, the reputedtomb of the Jewish
patriarchs. Is now vulnerable to
“desecration'' by Jewish settlers.

The kadis also said that, work on
the gate to the Temple Mount in-

fringes on 'the-authozity-df the
Muslim authorities.

tonight

mifal fiapayi;

Korchnoi to settle

in Israel in spring
By ELIAHU SHAHAF
Post Chess Reporter

TEL AVIV. — "I am leaving In order
to return to Israel and make it my
home." international chess grand-
master Victor Korchnoi said on his
departure yesterday after a 10-day
virit to Israel.

Korchnoi said he is going to Eur-
ope and the U.S. to take part in
various tournaments to which he
was previously Invited, and will
return to Israel in April or May to
settle. During bis visit to Haifa on
Tuesday, Korchnoi was invited by
Mayor Arye Gurel to settle there.
Gurel said he would be given every
assistance to make Haifa a world
chess centre.
In Haifa Korchnoi faced 23 players

at the Haifa Maccabi central hall on
Mount Carmel, winning 18 games,
losing three and drawing two.
The winners of the several

simultaneous performances he held
in the country were yesterday In-

vited to the villa ofMK Samuel Flat-
to Sharon, Korchnoi’s host during his
visit in Israel, for a final farewell
performance. This time the renown-
ed grandmaater had no difficulty in
winning all of the nine games, in a
matter of two hours.

Licensing bureau head
acquitted of swindle
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Former licen-

sing service head Eliezer Cohen was
acquitted of swindling charges
yesterday in the Distinct Court here.
Cohen was suspended four years ago
when the charges were brought
against him.
He was first brought to court in

1974 with seven others. Two of the
defendants vrere sentenced yester-
day — to three months In Jail and a
year and a half suspended sentence,
lor receiving tenders for mechaniza-
tion projects from the llcen.'ring

bureau through "straw men."

Hammer against steep
TV-radio fee hike

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer yesterday came out
against the Broadcasting
Authority's proposal to raise radio
and television licensing fees from
HA00 to ILl.OOO. In a decision given
to the ministry's legal adviser,
Hammer said that the fees should be
linked to the cost-of-living index like

the other agencies in the ministry.
He also wants the payments to be

spread out throughotrt the year.'Tti'

stead of the twice-a-year payments
that the Broadcasting Authority
desires.

I Es* “ra rsr 'T'.t

world labour zionist movement

Meeting of the World Bureau

Kiryat Anavim, January 26—2S

Friday, Jan. 26

3.00 p.m. — Registration
4.00 p.m. — Opening remarks

Yigal Allon MK, Chairman of the Movement
4.15 p.m. — The World Liabour Sonist Movement faces the eighties

— Opening remeu'ks: Yehiel Leket, Secretary of the Movement
— Discussion

(The discussion will include all items on the agenda connected
with the Movement and its work)

8.30 p.m. — Continuation of the discussion.

Saturday, Jan. 27

8.30 a.m. -r Continuation of the discussion.
11.00 a.m. — Report on meetings of the Zionist Executive and the Board of

Governors of the Jewish Agency:
Aklva Lewinsky, Treasurer of the Sonist Organization and the
Jewish Agency

— Discussion
3.00 p.m. — The future of the Labour Party and strengthening the Labour

Alignment : Haim Bar-Lev MK, Secretary (General of the Labour
Party

— Discussion
5.00 p.m. — Political survey: Shimon Peres Chairman of the Party— Discussion
8.30 p.m. — Concluding session

— Concluding remarks : Yigal Allon MK. Chairman of the Movement— Resolutions.

Sunday, Jan. 28

8.30 a.m.-

12.30 p.m. Discussion of the situation in various countries and the
Movement’s relations with various overseas bodies

Meeting of the World Young Leadership Bureau
Thursday, January 25

Kiryat Anavim Guest House
9.45 a.m. — Registration

10.00 a.m. — (Opening remarks:
Chaim Chessler, Chairman of the World .Young Leadership

10.30 a.m. ~ The dialogue between the younger generation in Israel and in the
Diaspora
Yehiel Leket, Secretary of the Movement

« Discussion

12 noon — Activities of the Zionist Council in Israel
Arye Zimuki, Chairman of the Zionist Council in Israel

— Discussion

2.30 p.m. — Group discussions
a. Students ^ Chaim Chessler
b. Ideology — Yohanan Simon
c. The Youth Movements— representatives ofHabonim and Dror

5.00 p.m. — The Zionist Labour Movement in the U.S.A.
Prof. Allan Pollack — member of the Executive of the Jewish
A^ncy in the U.S.A.

— Discussion
6.30 p.m. — Concluding summary and adoption of resolutions
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Africa expected to float

rand, ease exchange controls

THE JERUSALEM POST
THURSDAY, JAWUarv,

(UPI) _ The

cwr«ie^*5iS foreign

Sovermn Qiit
**^®”**T fo advance of a

dwalii«.S. include a

WlS^ an end to Its

exehan^ ®" foreign

eSSSf! and a revision of

aSiJSlJ deaUngs would remain

tomomt P“”‘“y
Finance Mnlster Owen Horwood

a press conference last nirttjw tne new monetary policy would
_g mmed at easing Ibre!^ exchange
con^ls and enhaneing foreign in-
vestment. He said gradual im-
plementation of the plan would etart
immediately, but that it would notna^ any immediate effect on the
value of the rand, which is ciurently
passed at 1.15. rand to the dollar.

**yye have a lack of sufficient In-
vestment capital and our ig to
strengthen the private sector, by

. stimulating foreign Investment," he
told the news conference. Horwood
aired his views in conjunction with
the release of an In-depth
governmental study that
recommended a complete overhaul
of the nation’s monetary policies tP
stimulate Investment and economic
growth.
The de Kock study commission

recommended that in the long nm
the rand should be allowed to float
under guidance from the central
reserve bank with limited exchange
controls.
The banking sources said that the

commission might also recommend— if the rand was allowed to float —
an easing of restrictions on
purchases of foreign currencies by
South African residents, albeit at
premium prices. They said that It

was expected that the recommen-
dations of the commission —
whatever they are — would be im-
plemented "very swiftly" probably
while the stock exchange and the
foreign exchange counters of the
banks were closed yesterd^ and to-

day.

‘Was it really that bad?’ ask Germans

*Holocausf shocks and shames
BONN (UPI). — Thousanda of West
Germans, shocked and shamed by
"Hblocaust," the U.S: series on Nazi
Germany’s mass-murder of Jews,
telephoned television stations to ask

:

"Was It really that bad?"
"It was worse," they were told by

a panel of experts who answered
questions for 80 minutes after the
end of the prime-time programme
carried nationwide. "It was worse
than you can even Imagine. The
literary imagination Is not compe-
tent to paint the true horrors of the
Nazi czlmes."
Viewers made so many calls "they

could not be handled," a network
spokesman sdld yesterday. He said
ratihg showed that some 84 per cent
of West Germany’s 19m. television
sets were tuned to the programme.
Everyone was talking about

"Ifoloeaust." It was a subject of con-
versation in parliament, in schools,
in factories. As the newspaper the
"Nuemberger Zeltung" put it:

"Holocaust has struck lUce a bolt of
lightning."

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt men-
tioned the series on ’Tuesday In a
speech to the Bundestag, the lower
house of parliament, defending his
1979 budget.
"1 wish the other part of Germany

also could see it," he said. "They,
too, have a right to informed
about our common German
history."

Viewers phoning in to the
network’s panel of experts asked,
“Why did we hot know about this at

the time?" "Did we know and refuse
to admit it?" Why didn't we want to

loiow what the Nazis were doing to
the Jews?" "Were the murderers
only the SS men or ordinary soldiers,

too?"
"Why didn't the Germans do

anything?” "Why didn’t the Jews
resist?" "Did these things really

happen or is It Just ‘The Streets of

San Francisco’ type of thing?"
"Were people really burned to death
In a synagogue?"
Viewers not only asked questions

but made statements. “Of course we
knew what was happening." one
caller said. "Did we not as early as
1940 tell Jokes about ‘Moses soap’
and ‘Sarah soap.’ Did not the
children sing a song 'Put the Jews
against the wall.'"

.

The U.S. television series was
prompting Germans to face up to

their past in a way they never quite
did before. It was helping them
answer the taboo question many had
avoided asking: Did we not know
what was happening? Did we not
want to know?
Even those television crittca who

fbimd artistic faults In the aeries said
its message was true and necessary.
But not the "National Zeituqg,"

the weekly newspaper of the ex-

treme right wing. It said the story by
"Jewish author Gerald Green" is

"from beginning to end a fantasy
product that says about as m;ich
about the actual persecution of the
Jews as ‘Bonansa’ does about the
true history of the wild west."

Woman missing 2 years
found in pharaoh’s tomb
CAIRO (Reuter) . ~ A body believed
to be that of a woman
tourist who disappeared two years
ago has been found In a pharacrti's

tomb In Luxor, Canadian embassy
oHiclals said yesterday.
The body was being brought to

Cairo for proper Identification, but
police seemed positive it was that of

Carol Anita Harold from Vancouver,
officials said. In her handbag was a
postcard on which she had written
that she had fallen and was prepar-
ing herself for death through hunger
and thirst, the newspaper "Al-
Ahram" reported.

Journalist held for
swing at Billy Carter
PLAINS, Georgia (Reuter). — Billy

Carter. President Jimmy Carter's
brother, has charged a Washington
Journalist with assault after an inci-

dent at hla petrol sta^on hgre.
The Journalist, Peter Peekaraky,

31, was freed on 82.000 ball*after his
arrest.

Peekaraky apparently was
angered when he failed to gain an in-

terview with the president’s beer-
loving younger brother.

The reporter then went to Billy's

service station and is said by a
witness to have swung at him with a
"long, crooked metal object"

EGBA KITCH^'

Modular cabinets enable you
to plan, within your existing

space, a luxurious modem
and functional kitchen.

I'Contenuiorary-styled kitchens are avsilaUs in

,many front designs and colours In both solid wood
-and high pressure iamlnatsa. Besutiftd wid
appealing to your taste, a pacesattar among -your

friends and neighbours.

Modular cabinets are made of best quality chip-
board. hfgh praasura laminatad inalda and out All
hinges are invIsiUa from the oirtsida and are
springloaded to keep doom dosed. Diawan slide

on roller bearings.
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British pay revolt snowballs
LONDON. — Brltain'g pay revolt

rolled on yesterday with snow ad-

ding to the nation's misery and even

civil servants talking of strike ac-

tion.

Rail services in southern England
were In chaos and there was no

progress towards a settlement of the

major disputes Involving lorry and
train drivers.

Low-paid workers, whose starting

pay is £40 a week and are demanding
£60, continued Intermittent stop-
pages, which in some districts
deprived hospital patients of meals,
closed schoola and curtailed am-
bulance services.
One group of workers resorted to a

new strike weapon — they refused to
smile. National Union of public
employees leader Fred Huff yester-
day ordered hla members to Dripe the
smiles off their faces and atop being-
friendly with the boss as part of the
union’s campaign for more pay.

The 50-year-old aptly named Huff.
NUFE’s regional officer in
southwest England, said the 7,000 un-
ion members In his area should atop-

doing those little extra choru for

their bosses — like making the tea
and buying cigarettes.
‘‘Our members often do small

things that are not In their contract,"
he snorted. "From now on, they
should do precisely whet's in their
contracts without a smile or a
sparkle."
For the second day running hun-

dreds of thousands of commuters did
not get to work. A one-day rail strike
on Tuesday stopped lines from being
de-iced In freezing, snow-bound
southern England.
Roll services did improve during

the day but train drivers have
scheduled another one-day national
strike for toda^ — their fourth thi»

month.
Manchester airport was closed (or

the second day running because of a
union "go slow." The airport shut
when two firemen went on leave and
nobody would take their place.
There was one tragicomic

"strike" yesterday. The London
‘’Evening Standard" cartoonist Jak
presented readers with a blank
space containing numbers from one
to 134.

The cartoon caption beneath said:
"Jak is on strike. Draw it yourself."
When linked together the numbers
showed a picture of Prime Minister
James Callaghan carrying his ban
out of 10 Downing Street. (Reuter,
AP).

France joins in nuclear talks
GENEVA (UPI). — An enlarged
Geneva disarmament conference
opened yesterday with France atten-
ding for the first time but with China
deciding to stay away for the time
being.

French Foreign Minister Jean
Francois-Poneet, occupying
France’s seat for the first time slnee
talks began 17 years ago, said the
conference needs some "realism and
pragmatism." France had boycotted
the conference up to now, Francois-
Poneet said, because previously the
talks were "run by the two super-
powers."

Invited to the new-style conference
were 30 non-nuclear countries and
the five nuclear powers, making 40

countries Instead of the previous 30
participants. But CSilsa decided to
leave Its seat empty, limiting its par-
ticipation to an offleisJ "listener."
"We want to wait and see what lt*s-

all about before deciding on having a
permanent delegs,tlon," a Chinese
^plomat said.

Western officials said that the U.S.
and the Soviet Union will stlU be call-

ing the shots— negotiating privately
on the sidelines on Joint disarma-
ment treaty drafts which, when com-
pleted. will go to the full conference
for debate and "some but minor
changes."
"Basically it la the same sheep in

the same sheep’s clothing," one
Western ambassador said of new
conference.

Pope flies to Latin America today
VA'TICAN CITT (UPI). — Pope
John Paul II flies to Latin America
today to confront one of
CathoUcism's weightiest problems
— how to promote human rights in

the seething sub-continent while
keeping Marxist-minded priests In

check.

Making his firat^rlp out of Italy
since hla election on October 16, the
S6-year-old pope is heading first for

Santo Domingo, where he will
celebrate mass with the bishops of
the Dominican Republic, Haiti, Cuba
and Puerto Rico.
After an overnight stop in the

Dominican Republte, the pope will

go on to Mexico to open the third
general meeting of the Latin
American Episcopal Conference,
(CELAM) , which will bring together
400 participants, including 263 car-
dinals and bishops.

.

Cambodia port, highway under attack
BANGKOK. — Fighting was
reported yesterday in several aresh
around the Cambodian seaport of
Kompong Som, and also near the
Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh
and along aectiona of the highway
linking the two cities.

Thai military sources pinpointed
an oil refinery and a radar site near
Kompong Som as the major con-

tested areas, with Vietnamese
troops holding the sites against at-

tacks by troops loyal to Cam-
bodian ex-premler Pol Pot. These
sources said the 200-km. Highway 4
between Phnom Penh andi^mpong
Som was unsafe due to attacks 1^ the

Pol Pot units.

A radio broadcast from Phnom
Penh, however, claimed Kompong
Som was calm and that the nearby
province of Kob Kong bad also been

seized. The claim may have been a
reaction to western news reports
that the seaport had been briefly

recaptured by Pol Pot troops.

Meanwhile, a Tokyo newspaper
said yesterday that Chinese troops
may invade Vietnam Just before
Senior Vice-Premier Teng Haiao-
plng departs for Washington on Sun-
day for talks with U.S. government
leaders.

The mass circulation "Tomiuri
Shlmbun" said the information on
the possibility of such a Chinese at-

tack had come from government
sources, which had received the In-

formation from "reliable American
government sources."
Chinese troops have been reported

to be mobilized along the Sino-
Vietnam border in connection with
the overthrow of the Chinese-backed
Pol Pot regime. (AP. UPI)

Amin marks eighth
anniversary today
NAIROBI (Reuter). — Ugandan
President Idi Amin today celebrates
eight years of autocratic military
rule, with his armed forces tied up
enforcing Internal security and
fighting a border conflict with Tan-
zania.
Ugandan exile sources in Nairobi

said tension was high In and around
the Ugandem capital, Kampala.
They said roadblocks had been
thrown up on principal highways
Unking the capital with the inter-
national airport at Entebbe and the
town of Jinja to tbe east.

Cape heat wave puts

60 people in hospital
CAPE TOWN (AP). — At least 00

people collapsed cmd were taken to
hospitals with beat exhaustion here
on Tuesday as the hottest
temperatures since 1969 were
recorded throughout the Qipe penin-

sula.

A spokesman for the weather of-

fice at D. F. Malan Airport said that
T^iesday was the hottest January
day recorded since the airport open-
ed in 1907. Temperatures reached
39.3 degrees centigrade. The
previous January record was SS.O-

centigrade In 1960.

Israel War Veterans League

invites all its members, ex-servicemen of the British and Allied

forces. Tsevet members, Mahalidka, Fighters against Nazism
and Partisans, to attend the

WORLD ASSEMBLY OF JEWISH WAR VETERANS

which will be held in Jerusalem, February 11-15. 1979, at the

.

Jerusalem IGlton Hotel.

Opening session; Monday, 12/2/79 at 9.(10 a.m., in the
presence of the President, Mr. Yit^uk
Navon.

Programme includes:

ir Addresses by: Minister of Foreign Affairs. Defence
Minister and Chairman of the World Zionist Executive
Panels on: Antisemitism. Israel and World Jewry. Soviet

Jewry
ir Workshops on: Antisemitism, Jewish Heritage Education,

Role of the Jewish War Veteran
it Ceremonies: Memorial Candle Lighting at Southern Wall,

Remembrance Service at World War II Monument on Mt.
Herzl, Visit at Tad Vashem

it Closing Ceremony: Thursday, 19/2/79. at 8.30 p.m. at

Binyenei Ha'ooma. Address by Prime Minister Menahem
Begin. Sound and Light performance — special production

Simultaneous translation during plenary sessions from English

into Hebrew and Yiddish.

Rf'giKlRilion fiM*:

ILI50 prr<-onpIr

IL100 pi-r piTson

InfomiMUon and Rrsi»itnition:

JewlMb War Vctrnuci Lraguc
P.O.B. 1K20Z, TrI Aviv,
Tel. 261.^17

S’a

Scdiooldilldren line streets ofAfnla In welcome as one of the Vletnanmie familieH that

arrived in Israel yesterday walks toward their new home at an Afula absorption

centre. iippaj

VIET REFUGEES START NEW UFE
(Continued from pnae 1)

had consented to take them, since he
WM a constant listener to BBC and
VGA broadcasts on the transistor
radio he had salvaged. Having feed
some English-language magazines
In Vietnam, the bespectabled
teacher already knew something
about Israel. “It’s a small country
with brave people fighting for their

rig^t to live." he said.

IVuong Cam Minh, 80, who woirked
In a newspaper printL^ establish-
ment in Saigon before the (pom-
munlsta closed down the newspaper,
knew something about Israel
reading the Bible. "You are' the
Israelites, and there is a Dead Sea
and a Red Sea," he told \The
Jeruaalfni Post. HU wife, 26, drown-
ed In a fishing boat accident luong
with 200 others, and his brother
remained in Vietnsun.

"Israel Is a good country," said
Nhi Ton, a 23-year-old television

repairman from Saigon whose wife
Tiu Le Phan is eight months preg-
nant. "She's supposed to give birth

soon to our first child,” he said
proudly, without knowing that the
baby will probably be the first aabra
offspring among the group.
The passengers had only a few

meagre possessions — tied up in

bundles and peeking through crush-
ed cardboard boxes— that had to be
transferred to the El A1 plane In

Athena. Most alighted with onlywhat
they were wearing — clothes
donated by Jewish women in Manila.
But. the garments were new,

fashionable and of the right size,

making them look less like refugees
than wide-eyed tourists.

As they Bled to the exit gate at the
Greek airport, two Chinese men in

well-tailored Mao suits watched Im-
passively. Surroimded by reporters,
they revealed that they are
employees of the Chinese embassy In
Athens, on their way home for a holi-

day In Peking. They shrugged their

shoulders when asked if they knew
who the 100 Vietnamese were, and
TCMived hardly « glance from tbe
re^gees ~ who call cornmnnlsts of

Mnd their sworn enemleo.
er being welcomed by the El A1

t, who said gently that he hoped
th^ir "nightmare" had ended, the
Vietnamese refugees Were treated to
a tray of breakfast food. They
fingered the cheese slices curiously,
the youngsters having never eaten
such delicacies before. "There was
no cheese In Vietnam after the com-
munists took over," Tran Tuan ex-
plained. With a little experimenta-
tion, they figured out that the
packets of white powder >- a non-
dairy creamer — were meant for
their coffee.

Each family head was given a slip

of paper spelling out in block
letters the town of their destination
— AFULA. Zvi Zeldner, tbe director of
the absorption centre that was set up
almost overnight In a block of 32
apartments in tbe northern town,
also gave them the number of the
flat where they will live.

There are about 15 "ramiiies” —
comprising about 40 adults and 60
children. Zeldner said he believes

that some of tbe refugees may not be
part of families, having oeen
"adopted" by adults,who wanted to

save them. U there are lone minors
in the gfroup, the authorities will

have to worry about adoption, the

absorption official said.

"The Ideal period that they should

stay at the centre Is three or four

months," he said, "when they will

work part time and study Hebrew In

our tUpan as well. They learn the

basics of the language to enable
them to get around In supermarkets
and banks."
Zeidner, 34, who will take ott from

his regular Job as director of a Haifa
students’ hostel, was advised by Dr.

Tan Tran Qusing Hua, a cardiac

surgeon at Tel Haahomer Hospital

who was leader of the group of 66

Vietnam refugees who settled here a
year and a half ago.
"He told us how tbe Vietnamese

like their sleeping arrangements,
and even advised what flavour
toothpaste they're used to. Seven
persona will be assigned on average
to each 70-metre Oat at the abao^
tion centre. According to Dr. Hua,
Vietnamese do not view that as
crowded conditions."
The centre has been staffed with a

home economist, a nutritionist, a
social worker, a house mother and
other employees, and Dr. Hua will be
there aa a volunteer to serve as inter-

preter and counsellor.
- The Jewish Agency and Absorp-
tion Ministry learned from Its mis-
takes in absorbing the first group of
Vietnamese refugees.
"We gave them pocket money and

grants and didn't find them work for

the first few months," said Zeidner.
"That way it was harder for them to
get out to work."
The Afula employment depart-

ment will help the new arrivals to

find Jobs. Among the refugees are a
mechanic, a baker, a driver, a
midwife, textile workers and
printers. "But," Zeldner added,
"they may live in any part of the
country where they find permanent
Jobs (the Vietnamese were admitted
on tourist visas with -work permits)
and receive rental suhaidies.”

A nursery and kindergarten will he
set up immediately to care for the
younger children, while the older
ones will be sent to study at the
Alumln school In Afula, starting with
lessons in handiwork and physical
education and continuing later with
regular subjects when they learn
some Hebrew.

In order to become with
their new homeland, they will be
taken on bus tours. Tbe first tour,
scheduled for two weeks from now,
will take the Vietnamese to the
Knesset and to the Holocaust
memorial at Tad Vashem In
Jerusalem.
Waiting on the tarmac at Ben-

Gurlon Airport were several dozen
youngsters from Afula, who waved a
banner proclaiming a "Welcome
from the Youth of the World.”
The Vietnamese were handed kova

tembel caps donated by the Afula
municipality, aa well as tbe flag of
Israel and the red-striped ’ yellow

banner of now-defunct South
nami Also greeting the lOO
were 40 of the 66 Vietnamese
arrived in 1977.

.

The Vietnamese soon learned,

the formal welcomd ceremony
doors, that speecfa-malbng in

is as traditional as rlce-eotlnr

Vietnam. Absorption lOnister^i
Levy, speaking' in Hebrew
French, told them that "we bu
done all we can. to give you
chance to moke a. new life of

pihess and.creativity. .More iban

other people, we., are sensitive to

plight of refugees." He added that

.hoped Israel's gesture.would
other nations to "stretch out

hands and help the Ifletnamese

women and children who
homeland."
Afula Maypr Ovadia Ell said ttif

Jews from aimmd the world
sdso come to his town and Inereiij

the population, f

"We are happy to see thatMauJ
people are so kind and care fora;
said Tran Tuan, in the name of^
the other arrivals. He gfot

handshake from Levy as weQ u
from Jewish Agency aliya deputl

ment dlreetor-genera) Yehudi
Dozninitz and Abeorptlon Mhdaijf
director-general 'Azriel Waldmin,

i

Buses took the Vietnamese to thri

Afula absorption centre, irtiere tbri

first Israeli meal was to consist ol

familiar diet: black bread, magd
milk, coffee and tea, and some moii

exotic delicacies brought by tkf

earlier Vietnamese group.

Tool Dor adds:
Hundreds of Afula achooIchihlK

greeted the Vietnamese wbn th

arrived at the absoprtlon csotRu
ly last night.
While women volunteers-su^

coffee and cakes, a delegation frn

the Habonim elementary
headed by teacher. Ruth
Yehuda, gave ^ refugra
boxes of clothing, shoes
The northern repreeentatiyejti Ik

Absorption Ministry, MnslW;,jjk2

sour, told'The Post that t^'
will be allowed to . atji^

apartments they were
three months, during .wUi^
they wm study Hebrew, four

‘

day. After the three mpntlui

Mansour said, they will be
rent tbe apartments It the^
Mayor Ovadia told ThePoH '

city is ready to offer the
work and that several families;

area have already offered
orphaned children.
In Jerusalem, tbe

Coimcil yesterday offered tip

newcomers find Jobs. In si

to Prime IGnister Mensem
Labour Council secretary
Harpaz said "Tbe JerusalemLil
Council stands ready to
l^etnamese settle Into new Jobs

and when the government'deddei
refer them to the c^taL'-* - -

Harpaz’ telegram noted
Jerusalem’s industrial and
Industries are short more tiian

workers, and he warned that

situation will deteriorate unlea

government increases the

labour force. .

"TIT WD
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MAGEN
EWID
ADOM
IN ISRAEL

Emergency
First Aid Services
are available round-
the-clock at all Magen
David Adorn stations ip.

Israel. Direction signs
show the red Star of

David on a white
background.

To Tour
tbe Central Blood Bank
in Jaffa or visit Magen
David Adom stationsi
phone MDA Head-
quarters, Tel Aviv at
(.03)36222 between 8.30
a.m. and 1.00 p.m.

Visitors are welcome

C^nuine ReduefiPn
On all the latest winter

collections

at &
fa^ionshops

at Drugstore No. 1 and in Kfar-^maryahu
F« men:
single coleiir shirts by Ted LapMus.
westth of cotours
Were H.749. new 11448
Ted Lapidus.swesters
Were IL799. now IL489
Freneesco-Valentine Mezen -

Were IL2690. now IL1989 ‘ '

: dru^tpre

Free parking at
,

Dizengoff center •

Zimei Ad«/Brin ‘

A cure keeps you youngsfit and healtim
The Health Resorts ofGermany
are much more
than you think.

Who doesn't want to keep fit and healthy ? if

you want to enjoy life, maintain your creative
power, advance in your career and secure your
future, you must look after yourself. Do not
postpone this "General Overhaul” — do it this year.

Nowhere in the whole world can you find so
many attractive possibilities to do something
for your health than in Germany's Spas and
Health Resorts. \

Mineral Springs and Moor Spas,
Marindtherapeutic Spas and Seaside Resorts, 'r

Climatotherapeutic Health Resorts/
Kneipp Spas and Resorts.

Information and folders through -©
the German National'Toiirist^"-

^

tPZT) rn Israel. Tel Aviv. 75; Hayai^op
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dockwlse from top left: Israeli yontb and 40 members of an earlier group of Viet-

nam:refuged absorbed here wave banners and flags as they greet the new-
cbwia to Israti at Ben-Guilon Airport; The Vietnam refugees wave and smile
as they disembark from the special El A1 flight that flew them from Athens to Tel
Aviv yestfri^ morning; An aiiport doctor examines one <d the fiO children includ-

ed in th^ group ol 100 (the child was suffering from pneumonia and was later

OPUS
WRETBRS AND -BEADEBS/Sraya Shapiro

d Th- p-.is! ifuit
!ij, . .4't oii’.:

a.ijwed to itinRACXa sirsW th<e BfFsiab6«r
;ms the? ve.tf Rsij^p-r-»trit,’shar''tAl:*lk
lonths. during pT»«idii«iwwirwtfr before be.
. study Hebrewfced not long-ago In a Moscow
:er the three n5,Bpltal. be: .revealed ibe
• said. they\iiUki{iereabouti»blbljisuuRucriptcom-
ApsrtmeRU f bentary on the Jerusalem Talmud

‘VAdia told 7AfPKavlsitbigrabbltromtbeU.8. Rab-
Ady to afferibe%2vi Bronstela was able to get the

d thj: severs] fanaiiiuieript out of Russia. In a
.-c already od<ni«nner which -also seems
j ?M!dren. traculous and which' Is stfil secret.

‘USAlent. the etilie commentary is nowbeing set In

, esterdav offerdibe at the printliig establishment of

jrs ftnd jobs iDithU Shabse Frantelin Bnel BralL

• Minister MeniU
'

C<'jncil secrets; will revobiMonlse the study,of

a=V''The Jen^ Jerusalem' Talmud,” F^ankel
r:=ri/readrtt^erts- Babylca^ Talmud

'

...*u inio0*h««nmorepiapidso:.^thschol^

i®;. ,;;.ernffledfi^

paoitil'“*®8 commentary to tt. Now, the
'*'7

'f ^ishaJi’opnmientaryl^.the
• „Hjiiste Moaeow .rabbi provides

•inC! he wsrod

wil. deterJoflKj

.fv.* iricreM^**

.‘YcrnfiiisJh^
* ' '

"

The publfrbtioh' of '^abbl
KmsOshchlkov's opus, however, Is

Juid a aide-Une In Rabbi Shabse’s
publishing effort. His great love goes
to the Rambam's ‘‘Mlabne Tora,”
the codifleatiem of the written laws of

the Jews which Malmonldes set
down eight centuries ago.
Maimonldes Is still the backbone of
the rabbinical court, his style la

clear, his logic illuminating, his fsdth

unbounded. But so many mistakes
have crept. Into Rambam's
manuscripts by copyists that
sometimes the contemporary teat,

printed In 'Warsaw 98 years ago, con-

tradicts the author's Intentions.

Rabbi' Frankel has set out to
redress this. Forty scholars in his

pay, who study at the yesblva Rabbi
Fta^el established near his home In

memory of his father, have been
scanning all available versions of

Mlshne Tora and comparing
photographs of rare manuscrlptB —
Including one from Alexandria
which is puxpbrted to have been
edited in Rambam's lifetime. Three
years ago the first volume of Bnel
Bnk edition appeared. Recently, a
second volume was added.

A VIGOROUS MAN wltb a grejing
beard, Shabse Frankel, by marriage
xelated to the Gerer Rebbe, wasbom

into a well-to^Q family of textile

manufacturers in a small FoUjib
town, long before World War 11

drove him to Vllna. Travelling
eastwards he reached Japan where
he made some money In business,

then moved to the U.S. where he
settled In the textile businesa again.
When he decided be had money
enough to live on. he moved to Bnel
Brak.

The Rambam project Is a labour of
love. The little press which serves
the- project has several setting
'machines which use Rashl
characters especially carved in Lon-
don. These matrices are used for no
other publication. The fbreman Is a
pious Jerusalemite printer who
produced The Palestine Post on the
night the paper was bombed, in 1947.

To put text and commentaries on a
page so the reader flzids Us way
easily involves some complicated
calculations. But nothing Is done in a
hurry in Reb Shabse's establish-

ment, pervaded as it is by a sense of
organized efficiency.

Meanwhile, the press has also
produced a reprint of a Balaehic
classJc, ''Kltzur Shulhan Arukh"
(Summarized Book of Rules). Com-
bed by rabbi SUomo Ganzfried In
Germany over a century ago, the
book provides an encyclopedic ^de
to a pious Jewish life.

Across town Maccabi match
SOCCBB PBEVIEW/Paul Bohn

TEIL AVIV. ^ The leaders of the
Natlmal League, Tel Aviv Maccabi,
havean Interestiiigawsy fixture this

Saturday, travelling across town to
face Jafia Maccabi.
Jaffa Maccabi has won its last

three gamea-after a poor start to the

season. The best of these wins was
the 3:0 trouncing meted out to Tel
Aviv Hapoel last week in an away
game. - Jaffa Maccabi look a re-

juvenated team with Onana,
Travese, Arouettl and goalkeeper

.Kablllo all having excellent games.
Tel Aviv Maccabi remain the only

undefeated side in the country this

season and have conceded only five

goals In 17 league games. With Vicky

Peretc back In attack, the Tel

Avivlans will soon be scoring more
goals, but Jaffa Maccabi on present

form look worth a point.

Jerusalem- Betar and Kfar Sava
Hapoel drew their games last week,

both equaling with late goals. But

Betar were away In Beeraheba,
whDe Kfar Sava Hapoel were at

home to Shimshon, and this week's

clash between the teamswfflll be at

the YMCA. Stadium. Home ground

advantage would appear to tip the

scales clearly in Betu's favour, but

pundits noted that Malmllllan and

,
Neuman were well below their best,

and with this in mind, Kfar Sava
could pull off a surprise result In the

capitel.

Shimshon and Tel Aviv Hapoel will

play a derby game at the Bloomfield

Staditim. Hapoel went down dismal-

ly to Jaffa Maccabi last week, and

Shimshon nearly pulled off a win In

Kfar Sava. On this form Damtl,
Massuari, Shukiyan and Co. appear

to have the edge-

At the same ground Jerusalem
Hapoel will be the out-of-town

visitors against Tel Aviv Betar.

Hapoel should have thrashed Risbon

Lezlon Hapoel last week but failed to

score. Tel Aviv Betar played one of
Its better games agahist Tel Aviv
Maccabi, and Taron Adlv la making
his presence felt in midfield.
Veterans Romano and Topolansky
played well and a repeat of last

Saturday's performance wlU make
things difficult for Jerusalem
Hapoel, a team that lacks stars.

NETANYA MACCABI and Haifa
Hapoel look set for home wins-
against Hadera Hapoel and Yehud
Hapoel respectively, though the
HoUa side has been erratic.

First and second in the Second
Division (Uga ArtgU^, Hakoah and
Holon Hapoel, clash in Ramat Gan.
The fact that Hakoah have scored 87
goals compared to Holon's 18 would
indicate that the Moshe Tehiel-led

attack will prove too smart for

I^on.
In Herzliya, the improved home

Maccabi will be severely tested by
Ramat Gan Hapoel.

> Eleven persons marked all IS

games correctly on last week's Spor-

toto Football Pool, each winning
ILZSO.OOO. Coupons with 12 results

right will get richer by tL3,000, those

with 11 earn 1L285, and ten rig^t will

receive IL45. Over ILd2m. was In-

vested in the football pool last week,
and Sportoto has announced a
minimum total payout of ILSm. after

this Saturday's games.

Sporiolo Guide:
dsfia Mhc. V Tel Aiiv Mse. x

Tel Aviv Bfitnr v J'lera Hap. 1

RlHiloti Hap. V Bsel 'Yeboda *

XiiJIn Hap, V Yehud Hap. J

NetMi.va Mac. v Hadera H^. 1

Prt^ *nkVK Mac. v Beersheba Bap. 1

J’lem Betar v Kfar Sava Hap. x
ShlmNhoD V Tel Avlv Hap. I

Herzliya Mite, v Ramat Gan Hiqt. I

TIrat Hararmel Hap. v Netanya Hap. I

Ramat Amidar v Hjdfa Mac. x
Belt Shean Hap. v Acre Hapoel z

Hakoah v Hotnn Hap. I

hospitalized); Eli Ovadia, the mayor of Afula, where the Vietnamese are to
spend their first three months, gives one of the Vietnamese children a kova
tembel embossed with the municipal seal; One of the youngsters gleefully waves
an Israeli flag while sitting in the airport lounge during speeches by Israeli of-

ficials; Absorption DGnister David Levy busses one of the new residents of fcrtwl,

f^o seems a bit bewildered by the politician's enthusiasm.

(Photograpba by Rahamlm
Ylaraell, except for picture of

David Levy, by Lester MUlman)*

.
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FOLLOW THEARROW
Straight to the new petrol station at

NEVE SHA'ANAN- HAIFA.

On the Dori Road, going down from

Neve Sha'anan to Haifa Bay.

Just opened

!

Sonol's newest station — our 109th — specially

planned for good looks and efficient service.

With you in mind.

Our restaurant serving meals to add
enjoyment to your journey.

Round-the-clock service.
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Fascinating to watch
DANGE/Dora Sowden

PRELIMINARY to Its gala evening
at the Hablma Tbeatre In Tel Aviv
(January 29), the Inbal Dance
Theatre staged a performance in the
Jerusalem Theatre (Jan. 22.) The
offering Included the deimt of Lea
Avraham as choreographer, two
new works by Inbal veteran Sara
Levi'Taaal and a revival of a Rina
Sheu'ett ballet, which made a rousing
endpieee.
Appropriately named "Steftaeh”

or “Blessed Beginnings," Liea
Avraham's first work for Inbal
showed tremendous promise — and
also some signs of imiipenesi.
The subject was obviously youth

and ecstatic awareness of living. The
dancers appeared singly and in
groups, moving with a wondrous and
wondering pleasure.

Though the dancers were
beautifully disciplined and sparkled
with energy, the dancing somettmes
had a disorganised look, because of
the driving tempo. It was none-
theless a charming work.

Xn two new works, Sara Levi^anai
produced a remarkable, glowing
quality. In "Shadabeh and
^Ichann," a yoting woman (Mklea
Chagbi) was being prepared by an
old woman (liana Cohen) for
marriage and Its duties. In the
course of the "instruction," she
handed over her Jewels and her
authority — symbolised by
adornments and garments.
When the scene opened, three

women were sewing (a trousseau?)
and the two — the young and the old
— sat holding perfumed branches
that gave the ballet Its rather clumsy
title. They then hungthe branches on
"trees," which eventually came to
represent the bride and the groom. It

was a finely paced perfCmance,

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publieatioa. Por Friday's
paper: 6 p.m. on Wednesday. Par Sunday’s paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: IS nocn, two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: IS noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerosdlem Post (for addresses see msstbead on.

bach page! and at all recognized advertlring agencies.

Weekday rates: MintTnum charge of IL88 for eight words; BAl for each sddlticnal word.
Friday and h^day eve rates: charge cf ILlSO for et|^t words; ILlS for each
additional word. These rates do not Includo VAT.

WHERE TO STAY INSURANCE

TO RENT, furnished flats and rooms for BEFORE RENEWING household-
tourists. Tel. 03-282819. automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, Tel. 03-

iiiimmiiiiiiiiimmiiiiii||||||||{||| nrau.

DWELLINGS
FURGHASE/SALE

JERUSALEM Illl)lllll|l|lllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllt|lill|lllllll

I iijji j j ji 1 1 1 1 j jj r j t t ijj jj
PHILIP BUYS: furniture, antiques,

, m, ... * refrigerators. Inheritances. Tel. 08-884888.
RENTAL, BEAUnrUL PLAT, furnished 4 eveshirf 03-883489.
rooms teiepheoe, heating. Tel. 09-87488;
evenings.

telTwv""""'"'" situations VACANT
FURNISHED APARnCENT fay Grand
Beach Hotel. Short or long let Tcl. 03-92880. eNGLQB TYPIST, cell "Danel," 88 Rehov

Gordon, sad start working immediately. Top
^ . ratee and excellent condltliina. Tel. 08-222206.
HAIFA

, ^ , J , , J J _ _ J I J _ J _ _
^AHK 1LJT8 per dgy and more far tem-

RFNT- Kmm, A
Interesting tfldng jobs, 2-8 day> a

PBTtment Klryat ^ days , also qpcepUble. 5ee us
Sprinzak. Tel. 03-264749.

<ft.eiuiatora Pool. 1 Rachel St, Tel

_____ __ Aviv, 08-241780. 08-230974. 6 Yanal St..

Jerusalem. 02-328872. 8 a Lotus at. Haifa. 04-

84388.

BmaoOM VILLA ASSISTANTS REQUIRED at Bunnyelw.^en. telepnone. *800. untU July, Tel. 08- Mart be hardworidng atuTtoUaWe. CUI «-

III. III.
80063 or « Rehov Herxog. Jerusalem.

-

HOUSE EXCHANGE
VEHICLES

HOUSE EXCHANGE WANTED. Offer Con-
do. beaches, tennis, pools, cor, one
Bob MarguUes, 12988 Camlnlto del Paisje,
Cel hlar. CaUfomla 92014 USA.

PASSPORT, FORD Fiesta. August 1978,
0.000 km.. Tel. 082-22779.

The Jerusalem Khan Israel Broadcasting Authority

Weekly Chamber Music Concert

at the Jerusalem Khan

Sunday, January 28, 8-30 p.m-

CONTRASTS
A programme of David Chen's “Stylistic and Tonal
Confrontations*’ featuring:

Foreign guest artist Heins HoUlger — oboe, cor Anglais

Boris Berman — harpsichord, piano

Works by: Couperin, Denissov, Silvcstrov, Huber, Beethoven,
Schubert, Schumann

UHIVERSITY OF HAIFA

The Faculty of Humanities
The Department of General History

The Israel Awocfatlon Cor
American Judies

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE ISRAEL
ASSOClA'nON FOR AMERICAN STUDIES
will be held on Sunday, January 28, 1978 at the University of Haifa, room
613 (Main Building).

Theme:

Shifting Gears; Aspects of the Immigrant Ex-
perience in America

JEWISH AGENCY FOB ISRAEL MUNICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM
aad WORLD ZIONIST (»GANIZATION

Cordially invlie members of Uie public to parilelpate In the Naming Ceremony of

ABBA HILLEL SILVER Street

In the presence of
Arye Dnlxin

Chairman of the Executive of the World Zionist Organization
and the Jewish Agency for Israel
Teddy Koilek, Mayor Jerusalem

Dr. EUmele^ Bimalt
The I’nvpillag el Street Name eeremoBy will take place today. January 28. 1979. at

I.1S p.lD.
at Sheriionat Ramot. Jenaalem.

At the entmnre to Sbechonat Ramot there wUlbe fUgns indicaUss the diret-lloa of
the oeremOBy.

English
and/or
Hebrew SHORTHAND COURSE
lasting one month only, starts on February 4. im, at Ulpau Gregg,

directed by Mr. H. Bar-Kama. ‘Success guaranteed! Enrol at once:

TKI. AVIV: 22 Rsbov Weizmanu, Tel. 384938

the lifted drop

subtle In emotions and movements
and quite exquisitely danced.

MORE ELABORATE. J'Mortars,
Bushes, Boskets" (another clumsy
title) depicted woman's work li^
many phases unto death, accom-
panied by the singing of a poem by
'Sara Levl-Tanal, expressing the
women’s frustration, fantasies —
and fun.

The pestles also served to be
beaten like drums, the mortars to
make musical sound. Three of the
nine women were Joined together by
a huge stretch of cloth. They acted as
a sort of chorus but edso sis on
enveloping element in the lives of all

the women.
All was so cleverly planned that

the words, music and movement
blended into a poetic dance-drama.
This Is one of Sara Levi-Tanai's beat
works — aa astonishing renewal of
her powers.
Rina Sharett's "Bring MJr For-

tune" was first performed in 1977 but
X>roved as valid as it did then,
has used Eastern and African
movements In a series of dancers
loosely linked to portray ceremonies
and scenes preceding a wedding.
How much came from Jewish
aources Is arguable.
Throug^ut the dancing was ex-

ceptional. The Inbal dancers are now
a splendid team, fascinating to
watch individually and together. The
decor and costumingwere as good as
ever — by Michal Aharonl, Moshe
Ben Shaul and Moshe Stemfeld; and
the soxmd in which voices and drum
rhytiuna, flute and clarinet were all

Important was either invented or
selected (by Ovadla Tuvla, Zipl
Fleisher, Moshe Zurman. Avraham
Amzaleg) powerfully and seduetlve-
ly-

OB abutidani eariefy

ofexe&uiK fine gifts

from all ocertke
uwU lo saUsfg eoerg
Uede; our won-
erased ex^miU goU
Jmeebg.

k-

a;

TELEVISION
EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 Math 7. &30
EngUah 6. 9.00 Math 8. 9.90 Special
Education — Our hour. 30.10
9. 30.30 Seleoee 6. 10.80 Programme
tor kludergorteBera. 11.90
and Communleatfona s-B. 13.00 Music.
12.28 ZJterature lO-U. li.00 Advice
and GuldSDce 9. ia.20 Freooh. 18.80
BogUsb 8. 16.00This la 2t— Uvs youth
msgszlBe. 17.00 Music lu the theatre.
CaiLimEN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Children around the world
18.00 What’s Up —

. people and events
In the news
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.80 News
16.83 Flipper: the escapades of
Flipper the dolphin
19.00 Between Citizen and State — a
panel answers questions fram the
audience
19.80 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resuine at 90.00 with Programme
TroUer

Programme Trailer
30.18 Bsshetfaall — Uve broadcast
from Tod EUohu of the first half of
the match between Tel Aviv Moeeabl
and Emerson Vsvse of Italy
21.00 Mabat nswsreel

, siAO Second half of bsaketbsU mstefa
22.10 Stsraky and Hutch: Partners
28.00 Behind the hesdllnee
23.48 Almost Midnight — news

, JORDAN TV (unofflclalj

:

117.45* Cortoona. 18.08 I Dream of
Jesaale. 18.30 French Hour. (Uttle
Rouse on the Prairie on JTV 8) 19.00
News In French. 19.80 News la
Hebrew. 20.00 News la Arabic. 20.20
rsii-hon Watts. 21.10 Eight is Bsou^.
92.00 News la EagUsh. 22U8* Movie of

the Week.
* (JTV 9. Shows with asterisks eoa-

ttnoe on nv 3)

CINEMAS
Jerusalem 4, 7, 9
Anton: Monty Python sad the Holy

• GrsU 7, 9.18; Edeut The Unt^orious
Bastard; Edison: Gone with the Wind
4, 8: Hablmb: Vsuririo LAjcldl: Kflr:
The Silent Partner: Mitchell: The
Snake 7, 9, Wed. also at 4; Orgll: La
Oentelilere; Orlou: Mean Dog Blues
4, 6.60, 9.: Oma: Hl^ Anxiety; Boa:
^ath on the Nile 6.30. 9; Senadar:
Annie Hall 7, 9.1S; Small .Auditorium
Bluyenel Ha'ooma: Blume.ln Love 7,

MB: Gnema One: The Graduate
7. 9.18

Tel Aviv 4J0, 7.15, 9.30
'

Allenby: Foul Play; Ben Yehoda:
Short Eyes: Chen: Grease 4.30, 7,

9.30; Gnema One: The Dirty Heroee;

.

Cinema Two: Death on the Nile;

Oekel: 1900 (Part One) 7.10. 1900

(Pori Twoi 9.80: Drlve-lnt The Ten
Cemmondfoents 8.30, Experleoela
Prematrlznonial 9.30; Eether: The
Silent Portoer 7.18, 9.80, Wed, also at

4.40: Gat: Dona Flor and Her Two
Husbands; Gordon: Blume la Love;
Bod: Mean Dog Rlusa: Unwr: The-
Futy: Bioxlm: The Pocket Lover;
HograU: Convoy 4.80, 7.30. 9.30;

Opbir: Eyes Of Laura Man; Oriy:
Revenge of the Pink Panther; FbtIs:
Sproasek; Peert Summerfield;
Bomat Aviv: A Touch of Gsw 7.19,

9.80. Tues. also at 4.30: Boyal:
Decameron No.2 10. 12. 3. 4, 7JO. 9.30;

Shahaff:Jnterion; Studio: The Good-'

bye Girl; Tobriet: The One and Only;

Tri Aviv: The Unglortoua Bastard:
Tol Aviv Mnaenm: The Lace Maker:
Zsftm: Derau Uiola 4. 6.4S, 9.

Haifa 4. 6.4S, 9
Ampblthootre: Les Valseusea; Ar-
imon: Coma; ASsmout The
Unglerioos Bastard: Chea:a»£iie 4,
9.30, 9; Golor: The People that ‘nme
Forgot 10, 2, 7, 1 Want Him Deed 12, 4.
9; Miron: Night Desires; Morl^:
The Goodbye Girl 6.43. 9; Orah: An
Unmarried Woman 4, 6.80, 9; Ordan:
Peyton Place 4. 6.80, 9; Orioa: Is
Great Possloo; Oiiy: Prettv Baby
6.40. 9; Peer: Pocket Lover: BOu:
Warlords of Atlantis: Sfaavlt: Coming
Home 6.30, 9.18.

Ramat Gas 7.18, 9.80
Armoo: Grease 4. 7, 9J0; Hodsr:
Driver: Lily: Coming Home; Oasis:
Anna and the Wolves 4, TJ8. 9.80:

Oidea: The Betsy; Rama: Aiionna
7.U. 9.30. Mon. A Wed. also at 4.39;

Bama: Gan: An Unmarried Woman.

HersUya
David: American Fever 4. 7. 9.19;

Ttferet Uenllya: .\n Unmarried
Wcnion 7.18, 9.30.

Holon
Mlgdol: The Other Side of Mldnlghl,
.6, 9.

Petah Tlkva
Sholem : Former T.I3. 9.18, 'Tues. at 7
only.

Netoayn
Eethsr: Blind Rage 4.80, 7, 9J5.

PARGOD THEATRE

JERUSALEM
24 Bezalel St., TeL 231763

Tonight, January 2S, at 9.30

JERUSALEM
BRASS QUINTET

Evening of classical
and popular music

David Burkhart, —trumpet
Richard Berlin —trumpet
Sally Metz —French bom
Michael Levin —trombone
Jay Rosen —tuba

Rent a car
The economical way

50% Reduction
on dally rate

Call at any of our offices

Jerusalem

:

1T4 Jaffa St.. Tel. 243309 222534

22 King David St.. Tel. 234405

Tel Aviv:
112 Hayarkon St., Tel. 03-28T253/4

VILLA
to let in Rehovot
March — September
3 rooms — furnished

Tel. 034-93114

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 Momiag Ooncart— Britten: The
TouBg Persoa’s Guide to tbo
Orchestra: Brabsas: 4 Seoga for
Female Choir (Gsehlngon):
Debussy: Jeux (Boulez); Villa
Lobes*. 8 Preludes (Bream):
Beethoven : Symphony Ne.S In F Ma-
jor iBemstsla): Smetana: Qveituie.
Furiont A Comedians' JAiriO foem
The Bartered Bride
10.00 Radio story
10.18 Elementary school tausdosota
10.38 LsMon in spoken Arable
11.38 Music from different oeuntriM
12.08 (Stereo): Brass Quintst of the
IPO; Boris Barman: Robert R(^;
Mare Derevisnke — Freseebsldl:
Mass for Sunday, tor Brass
Ensemble'. Haydn: Op.44; Uer
Sehambsdal: Rondo tor Brass:
Weinberg: Sonata ter OsUe Sole;
Scott JepUn: Ragtime
18.00 Noon Ooncart — Boeh-Prest:
Uttls Suits from Anna Magdalena;
Dvorak: Amerteon Suite; Dtbuisy-
Busser: Petite Suite: Baeseu: Rmo-
nlsn Rh^Mody N0.I (Bilvestrl)

14^0 Cfaildreo’s pregroBimos
18.83 Netss on a new book
16.08 (Stereo): Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra Franck: Symphonic
Variatlous (Arieb Vardl-Davld
Sholon): Tchaikovsky: Manfred
Sympbw (Oomisaiona)
ao.18 Music Msgssine
2IJW Everyman's Uulvemtty
21.30 Talmud Lessen
22.08 (Stereo): Philharmonic
Orchestra of Radio Bans
Funk eenduetlng— Moasrt: niamee.
Sing of Egypt, excerpts; Csrha;
Symphony: Mahler: Du BUgendo
Ued
23.23 (Stereo): The Art of Song In

Israel

00.10 (&ereo): Kuatool Miniatures

Second PTognmme
7.00 This Momiag — news commen-
tary
8.10 Good Morning— soagi. ohotwith
RK-ks Mlehuli
13.08 Midday — asws etmunentsry,
music
14.10 Stage and Serssn — songs from
muslc^
18.08 SepbanU sesgs — reeordinga ol

a live performance
16.10 Anv Questlou
17.10 On'Target — radio game
18.06 Free Time — on ho^
hies and recreation

18.43 Sports msgaxlne
19.00 IMsy — People sad events in

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Isaiah 89.40

20.80 Li^ broadoost from Tad BUlalm

of bosketbkl game betweeo Tel Aviv
Maecsbi and Emerson Vazeos, Raly
23.05 Just Between Us— Gideon Lev-

Ary about current problems
with listeners.

Army
'6.30- Unlverslcy on thei.'Air 'S^’^Tbe
Evalutlon of Anti-Semitism In (for-

many
7.07 Yoel Estenm presents eeleetions

of music and Items from the morning
ewapapere
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.00 IsruU Winter — three bum of
music, skits, jokes and news flssbea
with EU YlsruU
12.48 10 Minutes — political commen-
tory
18.08 Today’s Favourite — eongn with
a special Ihsme
14.06 Two Hours — music and
cinema, and theatre re riews, iati^
vlevn and anecdotes
16.09 Five finger Exercise — radio
game with graphologist Hannah
Boren 1 repeat)
17.08 IDF evening newsreel
18.08 ScoDCmics magazine
18.48 Hebrew Hit Psraiie
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.33 Univexslty on the Air — Anti-
Semitism In Germany (repeat)
22.08 TVocks on the Rood — onolyBis
of rood accidents (repeat)
28.08 An hour with Honocb Rom
00.08 Nigtat Birds — songs, chat with
Toram Konluk

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEtra SHOWS
1239 Uto Hertz:
9-6 and 8-6,30 a.m. — Daily breakfast
show with news, popular music and
interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
•5.30 a.m. — Daily breakfast ibow.
u above.
791 kiloHertz:
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with-
Americans, science sad cultural
•news, roundup of news.

NEWS.IN ENGLIBB
7.00 (Fourth. FTIth) •

14.00 I Fourth. Fifth) •

18.00 (Foorihl *

20.00 tFourth) *

22.00 (fifth) *

00.30 (Fifth)
*

* Fourth programme: 787 kHz:
Jerusalem area 074: central Israel

1028
* Fifth programme; Short wave and
FM U.2 MHz

dial locationb
AM la MoHrns
FM In M<*ssHmz

MPra- enS Frv>
fwnmmr grainmr

Cwrtnl
bmrt AM

FM;
STS
91J

•M
es.s

AM

FM;

STS
net
•IS

ue
7M
9SS

B'ahrbn

AM-
FM:

STS
V4

IKS
IBS

AM
PM

STS
MZ

•54
108 II

AM
FM
am-
FM.

STS
9oe
14ST
IOS*l

M
101 I

IIH

FOMIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIO'S
Prvnch
7.18 (Fourth. Fifth) 18 min.. Including
review of Hebrew press
14.80 (Fourth. Fifth) 30 mla.
19.os (Fburtb* 8 min.
20.18 iFourtiiT 18 lain.

22.30 iFlfthi 25 aOn.
24 00 •Fifth I 30 Bln.
Spaa<.>(h nev(S at 9.40

YlddNh news at 8.20, 19.30 (First) 30
rala.

HuocBrfun At 19.18 iFlfth) 13 min.
Saturdays 1 First) 30 min.
Ramiuiliin news at 6.X3. 30.30 (First)
18 Tnln.

RuMiaa news at 5.25. 18.48 (First) 18
mlR. Sun-Fri.
Georgian new* « 6.09. 19.18 tFlret.
Fifth) IS ailn.

LodlBo news at 6.30. 30.00 (First.
Fifth) 18 min.
Meghnibl news at 6.35. 88.15 (First,
Fifth) IS mtn.
Bucbarlfui news at 6,08 (First)
Tut news at 5,11 (First)
Prmtan news at 0.49 (Flrstl

FLIGHTS

IlkfS scAednle Is mbjeet to duaigo tottoeat

prior noHee. Eeodere are advtiod to eaU.
Ben-Gurion Airport FUoht ip/brmattoii,'

root 972J6Z-M ror os-toom fttr m At-

ftiffhta only) far ehanpee 4n Nmos of
ArrtoaU and Deporiurst.

mnsDAT

ABBIVAXJi

.0815 Air France 198 HongKbng, Bangkok,
Delhi, Teheran
1240 El At 004 New York
*1815 Sabena 301 Bnmsela
18M AUA 711 Vienna
1480 TWA 080 City, Cbleoge, New
York, Athene
1440 Bl AJ 146 Mszleo, Montreal, Burtoh
1448 El A1 864 Teheran
1488 804 Frankfurt

Rorolr Helelakl, Athena, ihi»*

'4828 TWA 600 New Yotk. Paris

1840 THY 824 Istanbul
1848 Monarch 4042 Lutoe
1730 TWA OlO.PheenfaCt CUeoge, Boeton,
Peris, Rome
1738 BittairaU 8PLB. MML, Bfrmlngham.
Cerdiff, New Castle, Glasgow. Athens
1800 ABtolia 746 Rome
•1800 Swissair oa Eurleh
1810 Cypralr 80S iTuaea
1930 aa A1 808 PraakftBt -

1940 Bl A1 888 Rome
3000 British JUr on Lendcn
3130 Bl A1 878 Ooptnhagea -

3188 Bl Al 012 Jobaanesburg. MUroM
2100 Bl A1 543 Athena
3108 El Al 838 Paris, Zurieh
3100 Bl Al au London
8888 Air Pzmiee 183 Porta, Lyon

1)780 Olympic 803 Athens
oana m A» tMam. new York

taAtSM Ameterdam

rd

?*

0680 Bl Al 008 TAaiu
OW Swissair 888
0710 TWA 8U Rems, Paris. Boston,
Cblcago, ^ C^, Lae Angeles, Son'
Franels(M
j)740 Air France 198 Parts

0830 Bl Al 830 Zurich. Paris
0640 EU Al 181 Rome. New York
0880 British Air 677 London
0000 EH Al 018 London, New York
0910 TWA 8S1 Athene. New Yorit

0980 Air EYanee 131 Nice, Paris
0940 EH Al 877 Oopenlisgen
1000 EH AJ SS7 Frankfurt
1100 EH Al S15 London
1300 ES Al 98 Rome
.1480 Sabena 203 Bnassls
1440 AUA 712 Vleuna
1880 liUfEhaaaa 607 ***«"'«*, EYmukturt
1616 Athtna^lieiBlnlC
1680 THY 82B^itaiibul

1710 El Al 511 Athens
1740 Monarch 4048 Luton
1825 Britannia Athens, Glozgow, New
Csstls, CordlCC, S. MI(L

1900 Cypndr 80S femsew
1930 AUtaDa T4T Rome

re

yr,

>n

m-

B-
in

»li

to

25

its

ThiaJOgltt Sgbmtafion is euppilad bjf the
-Beu-Gurioii firtsnietloiial Airport Ooor-
ibuMatt Gentre.

I GESBUU.SSSWHMW"
le

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

)o

DUTY HOSPITALS FIRST AID

Jensolem: Jerusalem, 213 Ytfo, oaSBE;
Tbs New To^s, Azoolm fit., 3BD40.
Tel Aviv; Ahvo. 198 Dlaanguff. 334717:
Yenl, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 613474. Bat Tam:
Halevi, 9 Balfour, 988042. Bomat Oaat
Hsmogen. 80 Bisjlk, 738974. Bael Brok:
Hanseel. m 789648. BaouMt
Resnana, 78 Afauso. 31069. Tfnlinja~ Oeva;
14 Shsnr Hagai, 28635. Bsdora: Nathan, OT
Welimann. 8B38.
BoUa: Neve ehaww 89 390680.
Baersbeba; Rimbom. BfaUnm D.
78014.

Jarnealemt Badsaiab (pediatries, -

ophthalmology). Blkur (IntomoL
BJ6.TJ, Shoore Zadsk (obetetries, sur-
gery. I

•

Tel Aviv:. Rokah (pedlotria), fofailev'

(tntemal. surgery)

Netaaya: (ohstetrles, tntsmal).
Haifa: Riunbam (ull denarbaents).
"Bran” — MentoL Brn^nmAld. TsL
Jerusalem 00911, Tri Aviv 3083U, Haifa
098988, Beenheba 82111.
Mtagav ladodh: Open Hoe 4-6 pm. every
Monday, answers to obstetrics,
gynoseoingiesL stsrOtty sad family plan-

ning problems. TeL 02-88856.

MSgeq David Adorn flret aid eentres are'
'epen from 8 pun. to 7 ojn. Smergmuiy''
homo colls by doetoes at Oesd rotes, aiek
2bud members should enquire ab(niti
rohate.

'

Finns numbers; Jerusalem, TsI Aviv,
BhUa — 101. Den Region (Ramat Cie^
^Ml Brmk, Gtvataylin. Blnat Qua) —
'181111.

POLICE
SUNSET-SUNRISE

Dial 100 In most parts of the
Tiberias dial 834444, IDryat Sunset 17.07; Bunrlae tomonow 06.88

Albdod 82222

Ashkelcn 28898
Bst Tom 885888
Beerriieba 78388
Sl^SBSS
Badem 82888
Brian 80M86
Noharlya 9S8SS8

NasorMil84A6
Netonya 88886
Petota Tlkvm 918688
Rehovot 084-61888

RlsbOtt LcZfon 042888
Ba4b<l ZnSM
nberlia 20111

iiniarsisi
No^ in feature OK charged atHAS perUae^ VAT: iniertloii every day I costs IL8M per fine phia VAT, ^ mon&. Gcipy'
deoepted at oCBees of the Jerusalem Post and an reeognlaedadverttihig^iaiB.*

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Xsraai Museum EsMbitions: Prom tbo
orchoerioglasl eeltoallons et Ike in
Objects of varioua periods and
not oriKaarily on dUqtloy. Aphtedlts. A
Greek Goddess. Hellenistic and Roman
zculptute of the Goddess of Love with on-
(inthology of Creek levs poetry. Arahtteo-
lure In the famp. Pmi
fa prodjori-' Beng-qnd Olnfeen'pXMB^
aociiu!. Devefopment end inmlDrilon ' of *

outstandingly derigned eleotnmfe sound
equipment. NeelltUe Ugurlaes from
Bha'ar Hagolen. Imsry-Boscbet flenud
Btmetures. Works which ore both senlp-
turez and musical iustrumento.
drawings and paintings by IsraeU asttsts
(side by aide with their mature woks).
Ezkfblt et the BBmfii. Omnmanled eogar
(»e. Engagement token of Afgharietn
Jews. Woven aad Printed Ttatlles. Dsalga
dept- OoOeetton.
CUsroscuro: Tbo Begfanlng of Oolour
Woodcut. EhdiibniaD at rare Buropesn
woodcuts of the iS-Utfi eentnries. First
Israel exhibit. With a Penofl. Creative
work with a penclL
At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Bgyp-
ttoB brsnie ataloeUes el Imhabep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurlae ef Alenader the
Great. Preblsterlc bnnters’ oites In
northern gioal.
Visiting boors: Israel Nusenm: Bun.,
Mon., Ws(L, Thurs. 10 ajtt.A p.m.; Tub. L
10 p.m.; Fri. JO ajn.Ap.m.: Sat.ioajn.-8
pja. Sbrfae ef the Beak, BlOy Base Art
Garden: Bun.. Mon.. Wed.,Tlnir. 10OJD.-5
pjn. Tus. 10 aJD.-10 p.m.; EM. and Bat. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Mnsenm: Son. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri., Sat. 10 a.m.-8
p.m. Ttekets for Sat. and holidays must bo
purchoaed in advance at tbe m.,—nw.*
Qihana or major Jerusalem botele; la TOl
Avfy at Rbcoeo,'Hadrao osd Ecstel. Free
gelded tears In Bngllsfi, Boa., Wed., UAD

Ir, Tbea 4.30 p.m. from umer enbroiiee
hail.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadoesab Tbnrs
1. Medliml Centre, in Klryat
Tours In Bn^h at 9, 10. U ojn. and 12
Doon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. Nc
charge.
Tbe Hodoosah Synagogue — CkogoJl Win-
dows — open to the publie from L60-4J)0
p.m.. Sunday-lbursdoy. Buses 19 aad XT.

2. BCt. Scopus Hesplial: Iburs from 8A0
a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 8161U.
3. Morning holf-doy tour of aD Hodoasab

prajeeta. 66 per person towards tranapis-
tatiesL Bp reoarvatien only: ToL 4198S
Bsbtew Urivendty, tonrs In at 9
and 11 ojn. from Adminfetratioti Building,
Glvat Ram Campus. Mount Beopus toon
11.10 a.m. 1mm tbe Martin Bn>er
Bulldtng. Buses 8 **«) 28. Scbool of Bdneor
tion bus stop. Further details: TeL 85480.
Emnnh — Waaenal Bnllftena Weman*e
OrgnnfsaHon, Tourist Ceirire, SB Rahov
Ben Malmeoa. TaLoagMSB, aoBW, «rmzL

Wonum, Eliui Maezibig
Tours w .19a Kersn Hayesod Sfeset,
Jemaolem, TeL 388788.

MBCHLLAlflSOUB
Jenwaliun BIhileal Zee> B(foneller Wood,
Romemo. TeL .814828, 7.80 — T p.m,

Tel Aviv
MUSEUBD
Beth Hotafuteolh. The Jewlrii Dloopors,

post aad present, frasantsd by tbe moat
xwidem teofanology and gropUe teehnl-

quea; films, slide shows, sudto-vfsaal dis-

plays. eomputer terminals, etc. In tbe ex-

hfoltian geUerp: Tbe loot Jews*of Badeiitl
— pbotagrapfaz by Laurence Sslsmon.
Vlaltlagbaurs:8imday.HbBday.I1nirs.i *

10 oja.— 6 pjiu; Tiissday, Wafloeiwlay 3
p.m. — 10 pjB. Friday, Saturday: eloaed.

CfiUdren under 5 years old ore not od- •

mltted. Betb HateAitsoth Is loeated at

BJausner St., Ramat Aviv (entraime
tbrougb Gate 8 of Ibl Aviv. IMvcrrity
campus).
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sdsrot Sbaul
Bsmeleeh. BsUMflons: Bsaol Bfrot ~
Extrapolations. "Film Performance"
(combined film and personal oppeoraiMX
by Efrat). Hersl In Profile BenTs tatt-

oo fn tbe fine arts. Bndl Lohmaaa,-I80t-
1977. Habinmb 1919'U78, Drswliigs.
Vlattiag Hons: Bun., Men., Tue.. Tbur. 10

OJD.— lOpja. Fri. 10 o-m.— 2 pju., SoL 7

— 11 pjo. New Museum BuUding open
SsL, 10 gj. — 1 pjBL. entrance free.

OONDUenBD TOURS
Bmunob — NoUeonl.BrilsISBs Womeafe
Orgonfeotien: ’"Kaatel," 196 Bebov Urn
^Mrol. TeL 440316. 789042. 708M. .

H^aasnb-WlM Offloe, iiB

Rehov Haysricon.TeL 227060, 8son.-2 pjB.

OBT binel: Fbr viiitB please eostast:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 283861. 768881-8: ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 93n4i; OBT Netonya,

Td. 88744.

Awerfeoa BObscU Wemea. Guest Tours-
— TW Aviv — Tel.. 280187. 348106.

Pteueer Womeo ^ Na’smai: Fkse tours.

8^ our socto-educstlonal services. Coll

for reservations, Tel Aviv. 06266096.

onscasixANBoin
Tenrism Olflifa, Room 804,

Sberaton Hotel, TeL 08-889764.

Teer Va*oleh World Zfonist Orgaalxatlon
Al^ and Abeorption Dept "Meet the

ZBrseUs" — programme presented every
Sniraday at 9.00 pjn. at the Tal Efotel fai

cooperation with tbe Central Xaformatlcm
Otilee: paiMl of experts, and Isrseb film

fEbgdisfa dlologae). Ebreryone waleeme;
edmlssion free.

. L'd

ncusEt
tieit tS^HisUs miweems; Amdent'nad
lisderb'(!Art. 26 Rehov Shabtol Leri, T«d.

828868-8. Nottenol Maritime, Tel. 688622.

nieipd Immlgiaflen, TsL SS8249. Mozlc,

TeL 644486. Japoaeae Art TeL 88884. Mane
Kota, Tel- 68482. Dagon Grain CoUeetton.

TeL 884S21. Artists* Hvnse, TeL 322356. .

busoeixaneous
HndBsaah TOorisn Office, ToiXh Aliya Of-

floe. 7 Palyom St T$L 684876.

What’s On In Haifa. dU 616649.

Behovot
The Wefagnaim InsCHute open to public
tromA00ajB.to6.60 pjn. Vlslten invited
to eee film on Institute's resesiHd) ac-

’

'*"*t1es, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
« V. . m. Friday n.oo ojb. only.
Tears of the Weismaon Souse every
b(nir from 9.00 o.m. to 8JQ p.m..and until
nomi on Friday. Nominal fee for admleei(n)
to Weizmotra House.
Fer Tsars et tbe House please book: TeL
054-88280.' 0Q4-8SS86.

Piano Bar
THEliriuGlME
pppaofptnr

Let^s spe^ a nice
evening ...

View andSound

MICHEL
Special &iacks

.

and drinks
created by

YERMIAHU
14 Kikar Kedumlm
Old Jaffa
Td. 03-889018

bi

TWQ'iN-QNE ERBS5weRQ -it,

V ^
nay ibe craMwerfl bdaw aecardiHg to 70ms aiOttr ar _
the left, atnightferwari nai tmbtp aaxy om ike right. The—htit beimap
CBYPnC CLUES

AeBOiS
1 Red wine Is too mvrii for
him (6)

• Doubtful strenacb? (6)

8 Supported, or carried
away 7 (4. 2)

IB Tbe eon of dog that ants
the wmoi of n ^

11 Bob takes heart fron tbe
stste ef the ^ose 16)

41 TbBCi sU-rouad distsneo
• 5)

13 Reodv to welt dor. tbe
deeior? (7)

16 One word- m a tbottmal
That's fiequenUy oM (8)

IT Tbe name of Miriieeih
sunt? (4) . . _

II Go near sod get aome fruit
from it 16)

19 Issues St dlffereac times?
( 6 )

99 She tins a song to note
16)

S3 Has )) only half a meoi:-
loc ? 14)

34 I’.o pOMwsslve (87

25 No partlcnler ollleer ? (T)

28 Srarcli unt!l clean? (5)

87 Whftt • golfer might
replace 16 )

21 Dn a Job in the Poitaries ?
i3)

89 Gennon rock -i7)

M Name far z cup (6) .

31 An uurboniy gives her
name i3>

li--

MMonoo
1 itiwwTWMBBlae•• 111

1* Jl-tl —

M Not

d •-

a/'

DOWN
3 So ad'.uwsien «4)
3 whr:T 1 exist on sir. pos-

»:blv ? 16)
4 It has a uegailve sigailU
vaurr 181

5 It ratinta aaalni( you (6)
S (lutbcra tu In i 7 )

7 li's an irritant (4)
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wu iip.by one. These three share*
alene aeeomited for some lla9m. of
the' overall turmivw. Union Bank
wu 2i;higtier, at 522. Mlanhi added
on'lO, vddle G^eral Bank soared by

• M.
. Ganhel Mortgage wu up by Si, to
SW. wlUle SSortgage and Develop-
ment at 362 xwflected a 16-potnt rise.

Tefahot quietly gained 10.

Industrial Development Bank
preferred shares were "buyers
only" -and were fixed at 151.

Bisurance issues continued to ad-
vance^ Husaeh wu up by IS and
Sahu hy IT; Zor sElao rou by 17,

Oil Baploration of Paz eued by
me, to 169. Israel Cold Storage ILIO

. egaln wu hot and Jump^ by 20. to
475. Israel Eaeetrie wu “bu^rs
only" and. advanced to 888.
Ugtaterage gained 38. to 808.

Real estate and land development
. shares eontimied In vogue. Afrlea-
-luael ZLil reached the 3,000-maric
after, gaining 270, or 10' per cent.
Others in the group advanced less

shaii4y*
' Industrials also spurted ahead.
FertlUsers gained 14, to 279. Haifa
Chemicals rose by nine, to ISS. Ata
:"BV and Ata "CT’ shares both rose by
about six per cent. EHltewu a seven
per cent winner, at 882. Polgat In the
wake of an excellent earnings report
soared to 608, reflecting a 6.6 per
cent rise.

Investment company shares con-
tinued to surge ahead. Landeco wu
8.4 per centhigher, at 245. Others In
the ^up reflected more modest
jiaiu.
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traders ‘studied the final 1978
statistics on U.S. Inflation.

The Dow Johes average of 30 In-

dustrials, which showed a gain of

more than 6 pt^ts earlier,wu down
a fraction of a point half an hour
before the close. Gainers clung to a
gmaii lead oyer losses aTnang New
Tork Stock Ebcebange-llsted issues.

nie government report^ that the

U.S. consumer price index rose 0.6

per cent in December, about In line

with Wall Street’s expectatiou. The
costpof-livlng Index posted a 9 per

cent rise for all of 1978— the biggest

Increase since ' it jumped 12.2 per

cent in 1974. And analy^ were war-

ning that any marked improvement
in the Inflation picture wu unlikely

In the early months of 1979.
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Si^ar waiter heaters were installed as standard equipment on the
roofs of the Kfir housing project in Yad Eliyaihu, and not I(‘fl lo
haphazard later installation by individual flat owners. tRon Erdo

Solar heaters as standard equipment
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. ~ All 224 flats In the 28-

building Kfir housing project In the
Yad EUafau quarter here have been
equipped with solar water heaters
mam^actured by Electra. Company
representatives said yesterday that
“this is the first time so many solar
units have been Installed during ac-
tual construction. This saves on In-

stallation coats and makes for low-
profile, uniform solar heating un-
ita."

The Kfir project wu put up for

Halamlsh, the Tel Aviv Municipality

housing company, which provides
flats for low-income families.

Each of the flats hu its own unit,

thus preventhig one family from us-

ing up more than Its share of hot

water. The model used is the 120-litre

“Honeycomb."
Ya’acov Bakshi, head of

marketing at Electra, noted that hla
firm moved Into the solar energy
field only four years ago. after
producing heating and air con-
ditioning equipment for several
decades. Sales in 1978 stood at
H48m.
The “Honeycomb" coats between

1L6,000 and IL7.000 Installed (plus
VAT) for each flat.

Electra is now using a combina-
tion of solar energy and electricity
(according to need), to heat up only
20 litres of water at one time. This
will avoid having to heat the entire
120 litres for one person to take a
comfortable shower, when he needs
only one-sixth of that amount.

Union wants more women activists

By LEA LEVAVI
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. .Although 60 per cent
of the Clerks Union members are
women, less than 20 per cent of the
elected representatives are women.
Apparently this is not entirely due to

dls^mination, since the men in the
union leadership, particularly
secretary-general EUyahu Reif, are
sensitive to the problems of women
workers and ready to include women
in deeision-maJdng roles.

-

The problem is largely that the
women themselves are not suf-
ficiently politically aware.
With union electiou coming up on

March 27, officials are trying to
reach women — not only to convince
them to vote, but also to encourage
them to be more active.

In the forefiront of this effort is

Tova Zucker, who heads the public
agencies section of the union.
Although that job got her a seat on
the Na'amat secretariat and on that
of the workingwomen's department,

her job unthin the Clerks Union does
not deal specifically with represen-
ting women.
“But having women In key

positions in a union means women’s
problems get attention," she said.
"In the last contract negotiations we
got the employers to participate in

the cost of day nursery care and to

allow mothers with one child under
eight to work an hour less each day."

She said that as a mother of four
she understands why women are
reluctant to become active on
workers’ committees, let alone
accept union positions. "A working
woman has two Jobs as it is, seven or
eight hours at the office and another
seven or eight hours' work at home."
she said. “Adding committee or un-
ion activity is very difficult, because
it’s the kind of work in which there's
no day and no night. But if women
want equal opportunities on the job.
and if they want solutions to their
special problems, they must take the
initiative."

Living costs in U.S. soared 9% last year
WASHINGTON (UFl): .-f.The cost of
Uvibijs^in t|>ja rose. 0.6per cent in
December 'to finish the year 9 per
cent above the 1977 level, the highest
yearly inflation rate since 1974, when
the coimtry was deep in recession,
the government reported yesterday.
^tb the exception of the 12,2 per

cent inflation level ol 1974, consumer
prices last year accelerated at a
faster rate than at any time since
1947. The 1978 inflation level was also
the highest on record for any single
year in which the U.S. was neither
figditing a war nor recovering from
one.

ManyAmericans paid particularly
close attention to ^yesterday’s con-
sumer price index report, because
they will receive automatic cost-of-

Ilving adjustments in wage,.welfare-
and social security benefits based on
consumer price increases..

Food and entertainment costs es-
calated sharply last month, but
medical care prices made a signifi-

cant drop to hold down the size of the
overall cost-of-living increase, the
department said.

EGGED TOURS announces a new
aeries of popular-priced, tours, the
first of which, to Mt. Hermon. will be
initiated this week. The tour departs
from Tel Aviv at 2 p.m. on Friday
and returns on Saturday evening
with an overnight stay In Metulla. It

costs-IL699 for adults and ZL599 for
children and does not include the
Saturday midday meal or the chair
lift to the top of the ski slopes.

>Tbe-cos£'Of<;£ood In groceries rose
0.8 per cent last month, compared
with 0.2 per cent in the previous
month, l^e prices of meat, fresh
milk and other dairy products
registered large increases.
For the full year, the

govenunent’e food and beverage in-

dex soared 11.6 per cent, the single
biggest jump of any category.

30,000 new flats over five years to ease shortage

Housing plan of Histadrut companies
B.v MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — A plan to ease the
severe housing shortage while
simultaneously reducing the price of
flats was presented yesterday by
Hevrat Ovdlm. the Histadrut holding
company. Co-authors of the plan are
Solel Boneh, which engages in actual
coi^ructlon, and Shikun Ovdlm.
which handles the management of
specific housing projects and the
sale of flats.

The scheme envisages the con-
struction of 30,000 apartments dur-
ing the next five years in various
parts of the country. To keep pace
with housing needs some 30,000 flats
In the public sector are needed a
year, thus, the plan meets only one
fifth of the need.
Details of the plan were given by

Moshc Bancover. director-general of
Hevrat Ovdim. Shraga Rotman,
director-general of Solel Boneh, and
Rafael Edry. director-general of
Shikun Ovdim.
The average prices they proposed

for flats (at today’s prices) were: a
three-room 74 sq.m. flat, from
IL400.000 to 1L540.000. depending on
the location. A four-room flat of 98
sq.m, would coat IL550,000 in Bat
Yam. a four-room 90 sq.m, flat
would be XL540,000 In Beerahetaa, and
a three-and-a-half room 'flat of 82
sq.m, in Jerusalem would cost
1L650.000.

niese prices, which will be much
cheaper chan anything offered on the
market, will be achieved by several
means.

First, the flats woold be built on
land obtained from the Housing
Ministry, aiikun Ovdim would not
pay for this land, but the ministry
«*ould sell the land to the buyers,
with pajrments starting only after
five years.

Second, the Housing Ministry
would take care of Ihe overall
development of the area, thus
further reducing the cost to buyers.
Third, the government would relin-

quish, for at least five years, the
value added tax on the flats.

The government would also g^ve
mortgages to buyers when construc-
tion started, and not. as now, when
the flat was completed. .

“This will save considerable finan-

cing costa." Edry said. If the
mortgage money is turned over to
Shikun Ovdlm, the firm will have its

Immediate use and will not have to

use credit to build the flats.

Moreover, the government, which
had much more clout than Shikun
Ovdim, would be able to speed the
approval of building plans through
local and district planning com-
missions.

"Another factor reducing building
costs would be the introduction of
standard window frames, doors and
other components, it was stressed.

^

_The company heads denied that
“industrializing building" would
lead to slums, claiming that Israel
lagged much behind the richer
Western countries in using
prefabricated and standardised
parts.

Diamond exporters

see 50% drop
TEL AVIV (Itlmt. — A 50 per cent
drop In diamond exports compared
to last year can be expected this yesw
because of a decline in the market
and the recently enforced bookkeep-
ing laws.
The chairman of the Diamond Ex-

change, Moshe Schnitzer, warned
Tuesday that 30 per cent of the ex-
pected decline In last year’s 11.32b.
sales could be attributed to
"economic reasons." But he added
that the other 20 per cent of the
decline could be attributed to the en-
forced bookkeeping recently in-
troduced to the industry.

Schnitzer was speaking at a con-
ference held by Bank Leumi and the
Union Bank at the Accadla Hotel in
Herzllya.

Despite Schnitzer’s pessimistic
outlook. Yosef Perlmutter, the
government's supervisor of the in-

dustry, said the expected exports
this year will not dip below the Sib.
mark. He said “no catastrophe is to
be expected, and the industry can
overcome its difficulties."

Pensioners hit

‘discrimination’
A group of about 3,000 pensioners

from ail over the country
demonstrated yesterday outside the
Knesset and the Prime Minister’s
Office, to protest witat they branded
as "discrimination against retired
workers."
Url Alpert, chairman of the Israel

Pensioners Association, told Knesset
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir that
National Insurance old age
payments, which are supposed to be
16 per cent of the average national
wage for an individual and 26 per
centfor.a-.couple.have eroded during
the past year to approximately ll

and 16 per cent.

He also pointed out that by collec-
ting income tax on pension
payments, "the Treasury is actually
practising double taxation, since
pensions are accumulated rights
based on wages upon which we have
paid income taxes all our lives."

HAIFA DISTRICT COURT
Lpfptcipfi Pile S04S/78

In (he mattpr of the lute MOSHE
SCHACHTER dcccaacd in New York on
March 11. 1973.

PETITIONER: ZANETTB CHANA
SCHACHTER
ClluUoa: Be It known that an applieatlen
baa been filed in this Court (or probate of

the will of the above deceased, and I

thereby cite all peraons who wish to op-
pose the probate of the will, to submit
their objections within 15 days from the

date of publication of thia notice, as
otherwise the Court will make such
order aa it may deem fit.

II. PAZAM
'

BeStotrar
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oust
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401.30 Pi -0.04

194JH .oio

nj 222.35 -I'O.OS

191.10 181.35 -hO.40

331.61 227.13 +1.80

115.90 113.te .0.31

HAIFA DISTRICT COURT
Probate nie 7/79 .

In the matter of the will of the late

OOLDA VIVIAN GORDON deccaacd in

Hawaii on March 16 1077.

PETITIONER: LAWRENCE H.
GORDON.
CUmUop; Be ft known that an application
has been filed in this Court for probate of

the will of the above deceased, and I

hereby cite all persons who wish to op-

pose tiic probate of the will, to submit
their objections within 15 days from the
date of publication of this notice, as
othcrwlae the Court will make such
order as It may deem flt.

II. P.AXAM
Judge Reglslnir

Dedication of a Torah Scroll by Kiryat Yeshivat Knesset
Yehuda in.Sanhedria Hamurhevet, Jerusalem, on January l.

1979.

Greetings were received from Prime Minister Menahem Begin;
Minister of Education and Culture, Zevulun Hammer; Rabbi
Shlomo Lorentz, MK: Yehuda Dominitz, Director-General,
Aliya Dept, of the Jewish Agency, and others.
The Torah was carried by Rabbi Meir Malin, Dean pf Knesset
Yehuda, as the procession was headed by a torch parade of the
children of the Knesset Yehuda Youth School, led by Steven
Kidcckel of Toronto, a student of the yeshiva.
Donors of the scroll: Dr. Jerome Sisseiman and Mrs. Miriam
Krakow, in memory of her bite husband, Bernard Krakow of

Washington, D.C. The Sefer Torah was placed in the Holy Ark,
donated by the Keren brothers of Ohio. (Communleutrd)

HAIFA DISTRICT COURT
ProbHlr iind Adminislnitipn

File lol.ao

In the mailer of the will of the late

(iOLDIK KF.KSlINKU, decoaacd on
February 15, 1973.

PK’nTIONKRS: MARVIN AND ARK
KERSilNKU
Oliillun: Kp it known that an application

has been filed in this Court for probate of

the will of the above deceased, and I

hereby cite «I1 pcnions Who wish to op-

pose the pmbiite of the will lo aubmiL
their qbjeetiuna within 15 days from the

date (if piiblluitlon of this notice, ns

ulherwiae the Court will rnnko such
order »n it inny deem fit. n

•fudge ICi-gl»lnir

“Note ipill I bring again the captivity ofJacob, anrf hare merxy tipoM (Ae*

u'hole house of Israel,..
’’

“When I have brought them again from the people, amf pofAoreef them
out oftheir enemies’ lands, and am sanctified in them in the sight of many
nations; ”

“Then shall they know that lam the LORD their God, which causvfi them
to be led into enptUHty among the healhn: buf / Aare gathered them unto

their mm land, and have left noxc of them any more thei-e.

"

EzeklerS9:i5, 27-21

SHALOM ISRAEL: Jeruaoleni

Continuing with another 20 Bible
prophecies specifically fulfilled in

the. mlmele restoration of Israel In

our day.

K:l.‘t.n:iri Katunbiy Evening
(Prayer heforeband 7-8.1

Beit Hamevasscr ijuat south of the

corner of Shivtel Yiaraol and
Ncvi’im sircctsi.

Tourists especially welcome.

iHdi Gm<«( (£ Bdi'fNiru Ltriurfafnilc

Too many retirees become welfare cases

State Pension Law is needed
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The outline of the long-awaited
State Pension Law to be tabled by
the government should be ready in

about three months, the chairman of

the drafting committee, Shlomo
Amir, told TAe JertMoiem Post this

week.
Amir ia special adviser to the

Minister of Labour and Social Af-

fairs on matters relating to workers
from the administered areas, in-

dustrial hygiene, research and
retirement. Other members of the
pension statute drafting unit ore
Rafi Roter, director-general of the
National Insurance Institute, and
two senior Finance Ministry officials
— Ben-Ami Zuckerman and Uri
Leor.
Amir said: “It has taken us 30

years, but at last there is general
awareness that National Insurance
old age payments are not enough to

keep a person going after he must
lay down his tools and quit working."

While acknowledging that the
Histadrut’s seven pension funds
assist about 80 per cent of retiring
salaried workers, Amir says “too
many” persona — including women
and temporary workers — discover
they must become social welfare
cases upon reaching the age of 65.

Me says a nationwide survey by
the National Insurance Institute in-

dicated that only a third of the per-
sons reaching the age of 66 in a re-
cent year were fully covered by a
pension fund, either a participating
type in which the worker makes
monthly contributions during his

working career, or the so-called
"budgeted" pension schemes
available to Civil Servants and
public sector workers, where the
employer- is 4he sole contribptbr'to''

the fund. •
':" '

’

“The economic target we are lim-
ing at," Amir told The Post, "Is 70
per cent-of-the-last-pay cheque pen-

sion Insurance ~ and with some
form of linkage protection as a hedge
against inflation. Unfoi-tunately. the
picture today is quite grim; of the
300,000 persons reaching 66 each
year, more than half require— in ad-
dition to their National Insurance old
age allowance — some extra sub-
sistence payments as well.

Amir praised the Histadrut pen-
sion executives for ensuring no-loss
transfer privileges to their members
if they move from one job to another
and. accordingly, from one pension
fund to another.
"But there is an occasional draw-

back even In the Histadrut’s
progressive schemes." Amir pointed
out. "If you are fired, then you cer-
tainly can automatically Join
another fund. But if you leave your
Job voluntarily it could concelvablj’

happen tHat you will find yourself
without a pension cover, since some
work agreements tie pension protec-
‘tion to severance pay. Hence, no
severance pay, no pension continui-

ty.

“Such a situation could not occur
under the proposed State Pension
Law.’’
A Liberal Party economic task

force has already completed its draft
of a State Pension Law, and the .Amir
Committee is trjiug to extract from
it the features it feeis are most suite':*

for the Government’s oviT draft law.

Afore cruise passengers
call at Haifa port
HAIFA. — An initial review shows
that 128,505 passengers arrived here
by ship during 1978, 19 per cent more
than In 1977. About 105,000
passengers came by cruise liners
and left again on board the same

-ahipsrftftec spendtwg’one’to fourCsyF'
.-In the country. It la expected that
this year the numbei’’df‘passengers,'
especiaUy cruise tourists, will again
rise considerably.
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Hassidic Humor and Wit
sidic tales related by
the Rebbe to his fol-

lowers reveals the re-

maricably sophisticated

humour of the Hassidim.

Apparently naive, in

fact surrealistic, these

tales possessmodem and

imzversal appeaL

Dra'wn ftt>m Hassidlc

heritage, which pre-

serves the c(«« of tradi-

tional Jewish humour,

these 185 'Witty and

humorous tales are il-

lustrated with a selec-

tion of paintings by

Man4-E&tz, the painter

of Jewish folklore and

the interpreter of the

Hsssidic Humor 4 Wii anu. who tuiiy

Conpikd 9| sjpwi fludiir
captured moments of

QrauilaBsloHBM-Katz true devotion and joy.

Bobbi giwMiiai Avidor the Editor of thia book is a leading

figure of the contem^rary religious renaJsaance In Israel, an

author and a noted radio and television personality.

Sadan Publishers • Tel Aviv

Price: IL120 (plus IL14.40 VAT)
Sole distributor : Bronfman's AgeBoy Ltd.

Available at all better bookshops and offices of

THE JERUSALEM

or mail your order, with cheque enclosed, to:

The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.
We will send your order anywhere in the world (surface mail) post free.
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Threat to stability
THE PAI^STINE National Obuncil, the highest policy making
body of the Palestine Liberation Organization, hais concluded its
sessions in Damascus. R will take some time before the full im-
plication of Its decisions on its internal distribution of power
becomes evident.
At first' glance the ultra-rejeetionist tactions and especially

George Habasb’s Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine
seem to have been rebuffed in their challenge to PLO leader
Yassir Arafat. These factions will thus not return to the
organization's executive committee which they left In 1974. On
the other hand, the reported attempts by Arafat to engineer a
rapprochement with King Hussein of Jordan, the devil incar-
nate in the PLO*s eyes, seem to have run into major opposition
from all parts of the Council.
The fascination of outside observers with this byzantine in-

fighting tenda, however, to obscure the truth that while there
may be great factional diversity and even antagonism In the
PLO, talk of such divisions being between “moderates" and
“radicals" as far as their attitude to Israel is concerned,
remains the myth it always was. The Western mind, and es-
pecially the Western liberal mind, has a constitutional difficulty

in coming to grips with the reality of total, unmitigated hostility,

like that evinced by the PLO as an article of faiith to the very
idea of Israel’s existence.
The single-minded dedication to the destruction of another

people, which is the raison d'etre of the PLO, is justifiably view-
ed as an enormity by Western eyes. But the tendency Is to shield
those eyes with blinkers ofmythical moderation within the FLO
rather than to stare painfully at the incandescent glare of hate
radiated by that body.

It is easy to illustrate Just one of the many paradoxes that
derive that refusal to confront the brutal truth: had the
reputed “Tnoderates" of Arafat won on the issue of rapproche-
ment with Hussein, this wouldhave spelled the end for whatever
sliver of hope remains for ever bringing Jordan to Join the
Egyptlaii-Israel peace initiative.

'Hie same msrte ofPLO moderation holds true in regard to the
question of stability in the Middle East. The stage of social and
political development of the Arabs and many of the other
peoples in this area is such that hope for attaining deep-seated
stability in the forseeable future seems futile.

There is quite a difference, however, between such a realistic

reading of ^ddle Elastern truths and the conclusion that the
most ferociously destabilizing force of all — the FLO — should
be encouraged and cossetted in the hope of taming it, rather
than being fbu^t tenaciously and consistently.

This attitude which has made serious Inroads into the foreign
policy establishments of the U.S. and many of its Western allies

is the result of the Vietnam trauma. The mistake In Vietnam
was being sucked into a confused and unwinnable war in the
first piace. The couclusion drawn from the inevitable defeat,

that the U.S. should support the very anti-democratle and
destabilizing forces in the world to which It is opposed by the
very nature of its being, because it seems hopeless to fight

them, is both factually untenable and morally Intolerable.

The road to whatever stability is realistically attainable In

this region of great strategic importance to the U.S. and its

Western allies, is neither clear nor simple. What should be
clear, however, is that it cannot possibly lead either to a
Khomeini in Iran or an Arafat and his supporters In the Arab
world.

Olympic fumbles
THE ISRAEL OLYMPIC Oommittee's rejection of an earlier

announcement by members of its presidium breaking off spor-
ting relations with South Africa is a welcome last mfiiute save of
what could have proven a serious fumble. For that announce-
ment had all the hallmarks of a policy that could not but
boomerang against Israel and its sporting community.
The Olympic Committee heads explained their step by saying

that they wanted to head offany attempts to exclude Israel from
the forthcoming Moscow Olympic game's on the pretext of our
sports relations with South Africa.

Israel Has conducted an ongoing battle against repeated
attempts by the Arab states and their allies to keep Israeli

teams out of international sporting meets. In this struggle Israel

has quite correctly based Its case on the need to keep politics out
cf sports. In this, Israel has bad the support of many inter-

national bodies who have the true Interest of sports at heart.
The Israel Olympic Committee by its original statement let

itself fall prey to violating its own argument. How this could
serve the country and the cause of sport is difficult to com-
prehend.
The IOC presidium also compoxinded its mistake by inex-

plicably failing to consult with the Foreign hfinistry on a matter
that was obviously of the greatest political delicacy.

Israel need take second place to no other nation in its

abhorrence of South Africa’s practice of racial apartheid and
the philosophy that underlies it. But that was no reason— even
for the Olympic Committee — to Join in the current fad of seek-

ing to designate pariah states in accordance with the whims of

the various ideological blocs into which the world is divided.

This, especially when the chief promoter of this grotesque form
of politics is the Soviet Union.

POSTSCRIPTS

FOR NEARLY 40 YEARS, students

have been learning that Pluto is the

planet most distant from the sun.

Now that is no longer true.

Tbe U.S. Naval Observatory told

AP recently that Pluto has Just edg-

ed inside the orbit of Neptune, mak-
iilg the planet named for the Greek
sea god the rnost distant.

:That will remain the ease until

March 14, 1999, when the orbits of the

two cross again and Pluto regains its

last place ranking.

Since Pluto was only dicovered In

1980 by Clyde Tombaugh at the
Lowell Observatory ' in
Massachusetts, this was the first

time scientists were actually aware
of Its moving Inside of Neptune.
'

'
However, they have calculated

,
this event takes place every 248

years. «

POP IN!
While cooling your lieels

at Ben. Gunon Airport

Take' steps to keep in

touch v^/ith Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

-Pop'intn one, of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey-

Shaiom.

A FIRM in Fort Lauderdale. Florida
is offering deeds to “an interest In

one sq. Inch of real property actually
located oft the road to Noxareth,
District of Galilee, Israel,” for the
price of 812.99 each.

That works out to about $1.7m. per
dunam, a price which is probably in

the reach of only Arab oil barons.
The Plorida firm advertised the
deeds toward the end of last year as
an ideal holiday gift and as a symbol
ot peace. (“At what price lasting
piece In the Holy Land?") But if the
Arabs start buying us up inch by
inch...

- J.C.
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The luxury of aliya
“We should have the courage to state publicly that volun-

tary aliya should be halted until the government finds a

way to provide every immigrant with a roof over his

head," writes SYBIL MARCUS.
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Accser?

WE HAVE BECOME accustomed to

shaking our heads ruefully over the

acute housing shortage In the public

sector, the astronomical prices on
the private market and the derisory

price celUags on apartments, im-
posed. by the Treasury, if the im-
migrant is to benefit from a govern-
ment mortgage.
What has not been examined is the

. deleterious effect the above factors

have on the Individual oleh and his

family and correspondingly on aliya

in general.
My work brings me into dally con-

tact with .English-speaking ollm
from the West (excludingAmericans
and Canadians) . Most of them have
voluntarily elected to make their life

irf Israel and the vast majority come
with a fund of goodwill, optimism
and the belief toat althou^ there
will be the inevitable hardships, with
sustained effort and sheer grit they
will make their way in Israel.

R been my misfortune In the

past 12 months to witness a rapid
erosion of all their hopes as they are
confronted with the harsh realities of
finriiwg even the most modest home
for themselves and their families.

The fact that there la almost no
government hniming available In the
major cities means that an Im-
migrant family which does not come
to Israel with substantial private
means has to real^ Itself to waiting
in an absorption centre for over a
year if it wlabes to — or must— set-

tle in a major city.
' This ca^es with It enormous
strains. While still abroad families

are led to believe that their stay at

the absorption centre or hostel Is es-

sentially a transitional one and that
they will be out after about six

months. They accordingly come to

the centre unth minimal belongings,
and pay a eonatderable amount to

keep the rest of their poeseaslona In

storage.
Liri^ la this makeshift fashion

for an indefinite period only
belgbtena their natural feelings of in-

security and lowers their tolerance
towards each other. Husbands and
wives and chlldrea unaccustomed to

spending whole days and months

AS A RECENT escapee from
overseas, I am sometimes amased
at the average Israel's Indifference
to international news. Israel's
wonderfully democratic and
cosmopolitan press of course keeps
us Informed on local news (Beg^n’s
comments about anything) as well
as the foreign news (Carter’s com-
ments about Begin) , but what la mis-
sing la that potpourri of International
nonaense which la forever cropping
up In the overseas press, titillating

imaginations or outraging sen-
aiblUtiea.

Take for example the recent
horror at Jonestown. The foreign
press — particularly the American
press had a heyday, splashing
acreamlng headlines and shocking^
priirient photographs across Its front
pages, nie Inaeli press, true to
form, quietly burled the details
among toe back page sports items.

I think toe local press was merely
trying to spare our tender sen-
sibilities. Phenomena tend to disrupt
the normal disorder of things and
are therefore not very papular~ our
Inexplicable distaste for the inex-
plicable. Thus, the first press reports
of Jonestown were 'craftily and
suggestively presented, so as to
cause the reader to seek “conven-
tional" explanations (“they must’ve
been crazy”; “they must've been on
drugs”: “thank they weren’t
Jewish") rather than “unconven-
tional” ones.
The same holds true for the later

reports which revealed Jonestown to
have been a ease of mass murder aa
well aa moss suicide. Phenomena
may be anathema but murder,
mayhem and mania are on integral
part of our dally lives. The press
could therefore dismiss Jonestown
as simple murder and toe public
could dismiss the topic from their
dinner conversations with but a

READERS' LETTERS

SUGAR-CONES
To the Editor ofThe Jentsalem Post
Sir. — I read with great Interest

your story of January 9 about toe
custom of giving a sugar-cone to a
Jewi^ brld^room in Afghanistan.
The custom of sugsr-cones

decorated with ribbons and toys ex-
ists In toe Jewish community of
Copenhagen tOl tola day. My late
mother-in-law, the daughter of a
well-known' Jewish family in
Copenhagen, presented her two
grandsons with such a nicely
decorated sugar-cone when they
were born.

ELIZABETH JOSHUA
Jerusalem.

NEW BANK-NOTES
3^ the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — 1 noted with satisfaction

that the government Intends to Il-

lustrate the proposed ILl.OOO bank-
note with a picture of Ze’ev
Jabotinsky.

I am pleased, not because 1 am a
disciple of Jabotinsky or his
teachings, but because in this way,
generations to come wiU have a firm
reminder that ft is a revisionist
government that has taken our
economy to such an advanced state
.of inflation that a ILl.OOO note has
become necessary.

PETER LAWTON
Kibbutz Mevo Hama.

TIME
January 29, 1979
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together in the closest confinement,
without seeing light at toe end of the
tunnel, cannot cope with the
resulting personal tension.

I have seen eeveral family units
break down under the stress. In addi-
tion. their prolonged contact with
other oUm who are equally
desperate about their plight exacer-
bates their problems, as the families
tenQ to feed off each other's miseries
and their chances of successful a1^
sorption are seriously damaged or
even destroyed.

I HAVE A family at the OUo absorp-
tion centre who have been living
there for IS months, during which
time they have not been offered a
single government fiat Both parents
are working; they share their one
bedroom with th^ small daughter,
g-wri spend numberless hours and an
Infinite amount of energy worrying
about, and Ineffectually attempting
to solve, their housing problem.
^ere Is not the remotest possibili-

ty of their busdng on the private
market, and as tbe months go by, the
chances that they will be able to af-

ford even an .^nidar fiat — should
they ever be offered one — diminish
aecordlni^.

I remember clears my first visit

to them well over a year ago, when
all they wanted was to find employ-
ment, set up home and start con-
tributing to the country. Recently
they heard that a three-room, 88 sq.

metre flat was available from
Amldar. But when they approached
the authorities their request was re-

jected on'toe grounds that a family
of three was not entitled to a three-

room flat of more than gi sq. metres!
Today they are disillusion^ and em-
bittered and despair of ever building
a normal life for themselvea.

It Is an agony for me to witness the

corrosioii of the spirit which has
overtaken them and scores of other
families who are in a similar sltua-

tion. Not a day goes by that 1am not
confronted with Dm cry of, “Why
weren't we told of the situation in

England/Australia/South Africa?”
I do not have an answer for them. I

do know, however, that they are

writing letters reflecting their

pessimism and discouragement, and
these are having an effect on others

considering coming on aliya, an
ettect which we are now beglimlng to

^®The bitter reality of our in-

flationary spiral means that, should

a family wish to pturehase on tbe

private market, they will be con-

fronted with prices far In excess of

the sums for which they sold their

(usually) much larger hopses
abroad, or of the very modest
amoimt of foreign currency they
were aUowed to take with them on
emigrating from South Africa.

It they find a “reasonably-priced”
apartment in a city, they Invariably

have to lie and cheat by drawingupa
double contract in order to receive

the mortgage from the Ministry of

Absorption. In my experience, the

gap between the amount of the

mortgage and the price of the apart-

ment is widening at such a frighten-

ing rate, that the option of buying on
the private market is rapidly shrink-

ing, even for those who felt_

themselves relatively affluent'
abroad.

THE PLIGHT of the single Im-
migrant la. It anything, more severe,

and I submit that the nightmarish
situation whereby a man or a woman
is forced to move yearly from rented
flat to rented flat, is the most serious

cause of yeridd among this group.
Again I quote one case that is

representative of many others. I

know a young woman from England
who is a nurse at Hadassab and who
has moved a dosen times since she
came on aliya a few years ago. On a
nurse's salary, she has not been able
to amass anything like the sum need-
ed to make a key-money payment for

even a tiny flat today, effect on
her Physical and mental health has
been heartbreaking.
One must also mention the very

difficult position of mixed oleh-

tsraeli couples, for whom the size of

the government mortgage is

significantly reduced. In addition,

they are denied the possibility of ob-

taining a government flat in a city.
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and so are in an even worse situation

han oUm couples when it comes to

purchasing on thg private market.
No examination of tbe Im-

plications of the housing problem
can ignore the young sabras whose
needs are every bit ‘as compelling as

those of oUm. As the odds rise

overwhelmingly against them In

their battle to procure permanent
accommodation, many of these
young Israelis are Joining the exodus
from this country.
Some authorities contend that

development towns are an answer to

our housing shortage. It would take a
separate article to demonstrate why,
under present conditions, it is im-
pc^ble to regard this as a viable

alternative for tbe majority of our
olim from the West. The stark truth

is that, if faced with the ultimatum of

a development town or nothing, most
ollm would immediately leave
Israel.

The shabby truth which has
emerged recently is that in order to

.

come on aliya today, you must have
substantial means and emigrate

Victims ofmomentum
YA’ACOV GROSS interprets the mass murder-suicide at

Jonestovm, Guyana, and finds an element which he

believes should be of particular interest to Israel.

token cluck of distress. “Mass
murder? I've seen bigger and better,

bud.” Beqxiieaeat en pace.

TET IT £S precisely this point— the

murder element — which strikes me
as being the most peculiarpart of the
stoi7 and toe truest phecomenon.
According to the reports which I
read, many of the victims balked at
drinking toe poisoned brew, and yet

submitted in the end after being
threatened at gun-point by Jim
Jones’ giuutis. The absurdity begins
to grow clear: despite tbe guns
threatening an outcome no worse
thaw that threatened by tbe drink,

many of the victims preferred the
drink to the guns, aa if preferring
"suicide” to death. It is a curiosity

which pleads for an explanation.
One sirl 1 know believes that "the

victims had decided, apparently, to

clutch at the last vestiges of di^ty
— toe right to end their lives with
their own hands, rather than at the
hands of another,” a noble sentiment
which even reads well.

But 1 have a little pet theory of my
own. It takes into account the Insani-

ty of the moment and has an added
advantage in that it can be defined
by one word — "momentum."

I take the term "momentum” to

mean mechanical motion. a mo-
tion one wilfully sets In force, but the
Inexorable continuity of a movement

set in force at some other time by
some other party.

And though the term was recently
graced with laurels of respectability
|at Camp David, “momentum"
I remains a helpless form of motion

,

which, like the Irresiriable tug of a
icurrent,' brings aboui; a final snr-

I
render to a superior force.

IT SEEMS that the victims at
Jonestown were. In fact, victijns of

momentum, of tbe inability to ex-
tricate themselves from a chain of

events which had already been set in

motion. I am not speaking of those
victims who sacrificed themselves
wilfully upon Jim Jones' altar, but
about those who initielly resisted
and yet submitted in the end.
The threats made by Jim Jones

and his guards could not have
brought about their surrender for, as
we have seen, all that was threaten-
ed was an outcome already assured.

Similarly, it cannot be sold that
the victims were caught by surprise,
for “death drills” had been an in-

tegral feature of Jonestown and, in
fact, some members succeeded In

escaping the carnage, realizing In

advance that this “drill” was the
real thing.

Instead, toe victims succumbed to
momentum. In the sense that they
responded to that normal human
reaction of following a moving line.

A line of people, has a force and
magnetism of its own, 'and when
such a line moves docilely forward,

it is very diffiptiit to remove oneself

from Its innate protectiveness.
There is comfort in numbers. Lines
of people are' made to be followed,

even when the line leads to self-

destructian. And this is the concept
of ''momentum.”
But I should not wish to ex-

aggerate. 'There Is. of course, no ex-

trinsic force or magnetism which is

generated by multitudes. No, tbe
true effect of momentum is that it

slowly erodes tbe individual’s self-

awareness as well as his resistance.
It causes the individual to fantasize
hopefully. In Jonestown, for exam-
ple, many of the victims preferred
the seemingly innocuous alternative

(the poisoned liquid) to the blatant
threat, being fully aware, I am sure,
of the certain outcome, and yet hop-
ing. hoping, hoping.

ACTUALLY, one need not travel as
far as the Guyana rain forests to
witness tbe phenomenon of momen-

from a country that permlti tk
transfer of currency. Aliya bi
luxury that only the weattbvmi
ford.
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both figuratively and Utenib
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provide every Immigrant wltfa

is, after*alL a very basic right

means to secure a roofover hb
All toe enticements we offer,

as income-tax eonceasiosi,
privileges, deferment of army
vice, and so on, are uselewtoat
ly without a home.
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peace talks offer a simllv mh
tory example.

. When considering all the
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existed) and the inability ri
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extrinsic pressures.
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that I am opposed to thepeeced

— quite the contrary. 1 faeM
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almost certato disaster; ariwd
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bettertotaiorrow. On
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rational plan, ratbert
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Tbe true threat of memsiit

that it makes no threats stt

emits no warning rattle udt
no clarion call to arms. .The

message from Jonestown ii9>4

ing to pause and truly eimniiii

alteniatives will only lead z
perceptibly to self-emaseulatls

self-destruction. THAT ii a fflS

which the Israeli press abooh
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PROLIFERATION OF
DEPUTY IVaNISTERS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, ^ The run is on again for posts

of deputy mlmsters, tbe old Israeli
system of solving coalition problems
and providing some people with
what, In most cases, has proved to be
a sinecure, although a rather costly
one. The public is not aware of the
real cost of this luxury: d^uty
ministers not only draw salaries, but
ore provided with cars, drivers,
secretaries and typists. After a
while, the secretary becomes head of

toe office and Mother of the party's
favourites becomes secretary all

according to Parkinson's law. When
viewed In the framework of the pre-
sent drive to cut down the ad-
ministration's expenses, it becomes
obvious that the endeavour Is
nothing but eyewash.
Yet tor sJl the money expended,

the real value of deputy ministers Is

almost nil. aa anybody who has
worked within the government
knows only too well. In our syriem,
they have no function to fulfil since
the Minister, who remains responsi-
ble to the Knesset, does not band
over real tasks to his deputy.
Consequently, the deputy tries to
create for himself fields of activlUee
which he attempts to wrest from the
director-general or his aides a
situation which makes for constant
friction and bickering. In the end.
the deputy minister cuts a sorry
figure and ail that is left for him to do
Is make expensive trips abroad un-
der any pretext, and with very few
results to show for them.

MORDECRAf NOY
Ramat Can.

HELPING THE
FALASHAS

To thcBditorof The Jerusalem Post

Sir, The article on toe Polasbas
by Louis Rapoport (January 12)
seems to regard the entire problem
as something rather new — but It

isn't. No mention is made about the
travels and studies of the late Prof.
Jacob FaJUovltch and Dr. Aescoly,
the latter a Jerusalemite. Prof.
Faltlovltch. wlio passed away In
Israel some years ago. was the real
pioneer of action for the Palashas
two generations ago.
Before World War I, he established

in some European countries special
pro-Falasha Committees, which in-
fer tilin helped young Falasbas to
leave Ethiopia and study abroad.

In other words, pro-Palasha ac-
tivities need only te renewed and
some prior efforts and publications
properly remembered and
evaluated. Chief Rabbi Ovadia
Joseph, by recognizing the Falashas,
is only continuing toe activities of
toe former Chief Rabbi of Alexan-
dria in Egypt, R. Eiiahu Hazan, who
collaborated closely with Prof. J.
Faitlovitch.

Finally may 1 point out that, in

Jewish tradition and Halacha, there
is not, and never was a "race" or
"skin colour" concept. The problem
with the Falashas is that they have
been cut off for a very long time
from Jewish learning and tradition,
but that is not their fault. And this
sort of thing Is reported to have
happened to llght-sklnned Jews too.

F. HICHENBERG
Ttol Av(v.
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